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Despite
the
heated
competition
during
the
final
ininutes
of
points in th« third quarter, the Texas Lortghorns froze out
llwf Cadet* netted
l^lhinli,. \
loiwwtaMbrAtlhBwnoiid^*^^
^ , their Aggie arch-rivala in the'final few minutes and cam« ont The entire game was fast and furious—though scoring cfur- the contest, only one player, Klein, left for excessive fouls.
However, Cadet,Guard Eddie Houser was expelled ^|th four dribbUng on both squads, with walking violaticnisj
, with a88-84 triuitiRh her* Saturday night
and a
aJialf
r»miiinin«r tar
rniior^n»M
• .
and
half miniitA*
minutes remaining
for roughness,
stm stingy Tod Price broke a 34-34 deadlock with less than
the Longhoptfs «omrsix times. Butii
two minutes left, dumping,in a tip-in after James Dowies'
. The lead was swapped some six times
push shot had bounced off. It was Price's only field *o*l4>f . Scaling led the Longhorn.tallying With 13 points, but took the tilt and was tied on four other occasions.
In the telling fourth stanza, two men dominated the score
Illglll*
V
' Hft.
SAyr a back seat for the night t6 A&M'« stellar Walt Davfe, The
George Seeling then broke out ef the free*# with but 17 lanky center wasxlosely watched by Don Klein, then by Price, board—Scaling and Davis. Each hit t^irefe field goals and the
SeeUT,Page2
» I«7*peiriketlro «•)*• onc^anflor^
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6." The only question trict Court overruled them
lace in 1946."
Six University representatives freedom in handling their own derful."
from John D. Cofer, a defense at allowing Cofer to file the objccg
T*achcw*Studtnt •
torney, was "Did -you know him tions with the court recorder. - VJ
to the ricent regional stndent jirogram. "The Texas Union needs
The Union Board of Director*,
The positive parrafin test" .aal
(Wallace) as a peaceful law-abidunion convention at Oklahoma to be at least doubled v in site" governing body of Texas Union," v Ratio, Standarc'the
blood type connection adntftij
ing
citizen?"
Schott
replied,
"Yes,
XJniveraijty retarned convinced to keep pace, she. concluded.
voted to send our * delegation to
To B« Discussed
ted
as
evidence Friday again''^
sir."
that Texas Union is Uggilig danBill Parker, Directorate chair Norman. Four of the delegates
Schoot left the stand, and as turned to 'a focal point Saturd«&|
seroiiflly behind other Southwest
The
College
Clas^r.oom
Teachers
were
chosen
from
the
Union
direc
man, stfid "we'd solve our prob
he passed the table where Wallace when Derwood NollneT^
schools.
v.*.
torate, which is an advisory group Association will discuss 'the need
and his lawyers were seated, Wal chemist and %oxicologist of" tl)
Approximately 40 student ile- lem if we could get an increased made up principally of union com- for improving the teaching stand
lace rose, put obt his h^nd and Department of Public Safety, wi
rates and twelve staff members union fee. I personally believe we mittee heads.
ards in high schools «md the teach
leaned ovet towards . t h e aisle. recalled to the jitand
. from a dozen schools in Arkansas, can expand purselves without out
er-student
ratio
at
the
University
Other schools represented, in
Schott stopped; shoo)c hands with witness of the week.
Oklahoma, and Texas attended the side help."'
addition to UT and OU, were at a meetingf Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Wallace, who smiled; then left Friday Nollner testified that :
OU's recently completed $2,- Texas Tech, SMU (the expected^ in Architecture Building 106.
. annual area gathering.
f
the courtroom.
C. C. (Jitter) Nolan, Texas 500,000 addition £o their union site of next year's convention),
"We hope to have a meeting
had made a positive paraffin
Cofer objected to the testimony of. Wallace's hands at 6:30 p.|n| I
Union , director, termed the con drew high praise from Directorate Trinity University, East Texas that will be posed in such -a way
of the first two. witnesses^ Rymer on~ the afternoon ofT October
vention an "eiilighiMung exchange mfember Sidney Siegel.'
I
SUte Teacheri College, Central thu^ the teachers of the University
and ScKb^'.'jbint:"'Jiidgie"' paries O. ,The defense objected to m\
,of ideas. Our students (the other
"Their, sotia fountain amused State College of Oklahoma, Okla will be aware of these ^problems,"
Betts,.presiding over the 98th* Di»- testimony on the grounds that i||
five UT delegates were students) me," she said. "It is brand new, homa A&M, Arkansas. Normal, said Dr. W. C. Gordon, associate
got a lot out of the meeting and there's plenty of room, good Northeastern Oklahoma, South professor of economics.
was taken prior to the
we all came back with many good music,' and a varied menu at rear Central Oklahoma College, and , Dr. James
J-am" C. Dolley, ™e,presivicerpresilace was formally. chargetLZillj
of th*k
ideas. Of course we can't use sonabU prices. Someday I believe Arkansas.
Arkansa. Cn4*«r.it
v
University,
Nollner . also testified iPridi „
present to answer questions
ideas until we get some sptee at
that
he had examined blood atataii]
The gr&up will discuss whether
our union, and that's what we're
from la jhirt^ identified_ as ,W|»^
prospective teachers should take
woricing on."
lace's and c¥mpared Jthem._-WitF'
more education courses or courses
. Twi» point* of view on how a
blood stains removed from.
that they will teach.
. sndon should , be . used—were,
screen door and chair: outside t$W [
A tentative report compiled by
thoroughly aired during the threePitch and Putt club. house anijf 1
a committee of the chapter, found
day eonfcrence, Nolen said. One
Before coming to the Univer- an Legation and : Charge d'Al- found them, both to be ot "Ty^e l
Professor Pablo Max Ynsfran
that teacher-student relations at
was that 'a tremendous union
B" blood. Saturday he agreed,thft j
the University are not satisfac will speak on his recent research sity," Professor Ynsfran was a faires of Paraguay in Washing there
should b* built and largely com"could be 17,000 to 20,006]
ton,
D.
C.,
1929-33;
and
presi
member
of
the
House
of
Repreexperiences
in
Argentina,'
Brazil,
tory, particularly at the freshman
m«reialiied, at times excluding
Sidney Siegel, chairman of
changes mtlst 4>e approved by the and sophomore^ levels! where the and Paraguay Monday night at septatives^ of Paraguay, 1924-28; dent of the State Bank of • Para people wth B Type blood in Travi*;|
students from some -activities, to
w,
build op friendship between the "tudent committee investigating University. Business Office and the classed are too large.. .7:30 o'clock in the Lounge of the First Secretary of the Paraguay^ guay, 1933-36. Until 1940 he was County.*' i
secretary
of
Public
Work*
in
the
Friday,
NoIln¥r'
sald ifiiW ^W
possible
changei
in
the
University
Board of Regents.
^ The meeting will be open to the Barker. Texas History Center.
achool aind„ off-campus groups.
Paraguayan
cabinet.
•
'
taken
^rom
the
shirt
of''' ilansl#
Ci- C. (Jitter) Nolen, Texas Un public and. participation., by tfct
The opposing faction held that Soda Fountain, said Friday,she has
P-xoiessQi: . Ynsfran has
Professor Ynsfran 'published near a wound showed, "Type
i?
- Latin American gtfbjetets He^e- at
a anion should be kept by and for. run into no strong opposition in ion director, said "a full report audience'is invited^ four books and a number of es Questions from the defence
Hi* students and faculty, and in her bid for a shakeup of fountain on the soda fountain has not been
the Univeraity for the past eleven
policies.
*
says
and articles on historical and brought out that the blood takfe^j
received
by
the
Unjon
Bo*rd
of
•o doing unify the people on
years. He has just returned from
economic subjects. H*ri« a mem- directly from the body could giilt:
She declined to comment on the Directors. (This b6ard is gathercampus. In either case, delegates
ber of the staff of the United be identified because of «onta«£U
; progress of negotiations br- -ing student views on
foun
research on a book on writing in
Press Associations in Buenos nation. JChe. expert told Cofer tfejgfe
tween her committee and Univer tain,) It is my understanding that
a aueceaafnl program.
South.American J — . —- he couldn't determine the type
The deadline for Mica sweet Aires.
""
Jimmy Lusk, member of the sity officials,. stating only that progress is being made, ffut final
heart
nominations
has
been
set
plans'aren't
ready
and
therefore
Union Directorate, said "most of more time is needed for,full study
The meeting will be held for all blood found on a* wash stand in.
Tideland Case Confused, for noon, Wednesday.
jjjil: otiilr unions in this area do of the problem. She is known to ^an't l$e^released,"
graduate' students and instructors the clubhouse because it hq^«p»(g»|
To be eligible for candidacy, a in the Institute of Latin Aineri- in contact «4th- a soap emuisiofl^l
The special lecture series spon 'Unfortunate'—Connaily
lots in the'way of art exhibits, have,conferred with Jack Taylor,^
The defense questioned Nollner
Wica member'must'have not less j can Studied. All interested' percraft programs," and so on that business manager, recently^ iind Induction of Law Grads sored for a graduate course in
on the possibility ; of error in thsi
Bated on th* Atioeiatti Prtti
botany will resume. Monday,
than 30 and not more thaa 105|sons are invited.
'
we can't do for lack of space. preaumabbf the soda fountain sit
test which 'he' made of Wallace^
Senator* Tom Connaily said semester hours!
, Dr. V. L, Frampton, lecturer
,
-j.1;.1 ''—r
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas A&M, uation is *nder review by his of Delayed for Bar ExanHs
hands.;
.
> -s|
'
and Oklahoma A&M all have new fice.
Law school graduates ordered in botsny, will discuss the control Saturday it is unfortunate Texas'
T h e Mica Executive Council
of
plant
growth
Monday
at
4
p.m;
A.
unions with fowling alleys, pool
claim
to
its
tidelands.
has
been
>
jjj
i
t,
five
finalists
from
the
Nollner remained firm, '%o|T»
w
ae ec
The University Soda Fountain, for induction into the armed
tables, penty of lounging space, located on^ the ground floor of forces will now have induction in Experimental Science Building confused with the cases of Louisi entries Wednesday. Mica members
ever, in his opinion that particle#
ana and California in the Su will elect the sweetheart from this
and all sorts of good program the Texas Union, is operated by postponed to permit them to take 115.
of .cellulose nitrate resulting frox$
More lectures are scheduled preme Cpurt.
' v
ideas." In summation, he com- the University General Foods Ser the state bar examination next
the fifing of a gun can be distini*
group at the Mica ranch dance,
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in ESB 223
Connaily, expressing hope for March 15.
, metated "vrie eould sure use a lot vice rather than by Union offi following graduation.
guished in a paraffin test front
more space here."
... cials. For that reason, vany major
any . other agent.
Brigadier General Paul L. and Friday at 4 p.m. in ESB 115. early Senate passage of * state
Dr. W. G. Whaley, anatomist, will control - bill, said in a - statement
Joe Bob Bettis, member of the
-There
will
"be
a
meeting
of
dis
Sue
Kauffman
and
Lee
AlderFour time's during this porfciwi
Wakefield, state Selective Service
that some Senators have since tricts Rocking-chair, Box A, Bar dice, co-chairmen of the Round- of thp testimony Judge Betts had
Union Board of Directors, was im- Gilmaa Taka* Editorial Po»t
director, said this new ruling was deliver the Wednesday lecture.
changed their position.
.. pressed by the facilities -most
Lee Gilman, B. A. January 1951, received at state draft headquar
D, ana Tri-Dorms of Mica at Up Parade Committee, have an- to stop Cofer a«d Nollner fron*
"Some 'senators who voted for 1:30 p.m. Monday in the south faculty advisors.
schools offered the independent has rettimed to Austin to become ters Saturday in an executive or Frosh Material Sought
. „
speaking at the. same time. He *1#
the bill in 49.46 have changed balcony of the Old Seville.
students' groups./"Quite ca few assistant editor of "Texas Muni der of Major General Lewis B.
John
McCurdy,
secretary
ofjthe iso had to warn the spectators iflr
For
Round-Up
Revue
their
position•• because* nat
t h, e < Suunions," he said, '"make' ail effort cipalities,'' monthly magaziine of Hershey, national director.
.,
. i tj • The districts, Ineeting^^with Ex-Student's. Association,' Charles the packed courtroom to refrain
to offer programs such as tele the League o£-Texas Municipali
Round-Up Revue try-outs will preme Court has.since 1946 acted ; Wi£a> w|n choose district officers Roberts,. religious life co-ordina- frj»m laughing or other edmmen^
The re|rirtrant must notify his
vision thai'are suited to. all stu- ties. At the University Gilman was local board that he4ntends to take continue; .Monday a n d^ Tuesday, adversely to the title of . t h3. attd-tHscuss the Mi^a sweetheart tor, and Jatk Holland," dean of
Previous testimony of" - wit*
"•••';/
• election.
" '"'
" dents. We need to do-more of that a member of the Student. Assem the bar examination and request from 7 until 9 p.m. in the' Inter states."
men, are faculty advisors.
'
nesses Friday set .th'e time of th'i
Connaily
declared
that
Texas'
• here."
national
Room
of
the
Texas
Un
bly, Board of. Publications} Disci a postponement for that purpose,
Heading the fraternity division murder at between 3:09 and &15
/ The impression of Jean Wel- pline Committee and Alpha Phi General Wakefield said.
ion, Mouzon Law, director, an claims on ..its offshore lands are j Scattered Showara Continu* . >
stronger than the other two
Overcast skies with light rain will be Buddy. Hayden. Others as- p.m. on October 22. It has als*^
nounced Saturday.
hausen, secretary of the Director- Omega. '
|
Jena to Praiida Oyer TMTA
or drizzle is forecast for Sunday ^uddy - Butz, Pat Beaird, Bavid been testified that the shells dis>
Mr. Law stated that he would states.
Texas should have won its case j morning, the Weather Bureau re- sisting him are Clark Nowlin, covered at the scene of the crjm*
Dr.' Archie Jones, professor of like to have students contact him
were Peters .25 caliber and tha|
music eAcation, will leave for .who perform before small groups and the issue should not have i ports. Partly cloudy and scattered Blackstbck, and Pal Wenger.
an
unexploded shell of the same
Amy
Johnson
heads
the,
toro*Dallas Monday to preside over the on the campus. These acts,.which • been confused with the cases of | showers is the afternoon predicstate convention of the Texas Mu can use their own material,'should (California and Louisiana,";hi add-jtidn. Temperature will range'from ity division. Her assistants* are type was. found on Wallace whea
fit
(joed
Noelie Duggan, Napcy Hollowelli the defendant was searched a|
sic Teachers Association.
be fresh and original, he said.
Led.
,
a low of 50 to a high of 68.
Shirley Strum, Bitsy NealJ and policy headquarters following hit
arrest.
•
• 'i
Sunday.
tion detection, in front of CoDixie Williams.
. .
11—Newman Club io celebrate • Op.
.
- ' ' Say» German DP
Aiding the club division chairNollner Is expected to return
Cardinal Newman Day, Texas 1—Special exams in art, engineer
'%y
stan&tl&tad&^o-^mswer mor*-^|
t....
11-.
Theater.
• "• >
v. . .:
ing except drawing. English
sons, Bii.l Baker, Steve Albrucht, questions from the defense an<
Speech, Geology Building
and Betty Dean Lennon, »^
probably from the state. The jury-;
Hiliel Foundation.
. 14.. ;
Kent Mcllyar, chairman of the left the courtroom at 12:02 p.tn»
2—Alpha Phi Omega open meet 4—Panhellenic Council, Delta Phi
transportation division, is helped Saturday, and Judge Betts sai4
ing, Texas Union 309-311.
. 7psilon house. ;
by Bill Hallman, "Olie Lancaster, •that court would reconvene at c? ,
2:30-5—Tryouts for Talent Show, 5—^Spooks, Kappa house. "'
By MURRAY FISHER
ern sector, in order to v. eliminate cupation forel?^ Because the an average of ten German police- Hub Finklesfein, Louise Diamond, a.m. Monday..
••ir
Texas Union.
7—Girls invited to attend meetAt any naoment, reports a new the possibility of the infiltration slightest suggestion of dissatisfac-J men > recruited by the Russia^sr -Maurme Mitchell, and Ann Mor
3-5—Tea and showing of pictures;!' ing of Junior Hostess Training ly-arrived German DP student, if of harmful 'capitalistic propagan tion with Soviet rule results in i palling at the inhuman duties re- gan.
\
by Mona Pierce, Elisabet Ney
Corps, Calcasieu Auditorium.
you are in East Berlin, you might da' into their own country. Would immediate arrest and probable ex-1 quired of them.
Howdy Clark, traffic division
Museum.
7—Wica, Texas Union.
be approached by Russian soldiers, they stop then at destroying oth ecution, continued Braun, no „one I "Even Germans," he said, "who chairman, will, he aided by Randy
3-6-—Pictures by Cynthia Brants 7—^Training session for Volunteer wrested
without explanation, ers, Jf it meant the realization of dares even to speak
had survived without complaint Moore, Franklin Spears, Jim
^ and Man Ozedpwyki, Laguna
workers'in scouting, Sutton Hall 'tried" without counsel, sentenced their mad dreams?" asked Braun.
"If is a reign of terror. One can the terrors of Nazi rule, finally Stevens, Bob Bell, Clay Fulcher,
Gloria.
•
203.
in Russian by an unlicensed judge
"The pattern of dictatorship," easily tell when he • crosses from revolted from- Russian inhuman- Beverly Brown, Claibourne Bell,
3:30—Drama students '-present 7-9—^Round-Up Review- Tryouts, (without translation), and" con says Braun, "is an Unchanging one, the West to the* East, even it there ity."
and Helen Wrast.
television puppet ahoW^ of ^International Room,. Texas Un- fined or executed without a priest. but its tools of destruction be are • no signs or fences; people
The decorations division chair"And yet observed Braun, "it
"H.M.S. Pinafore,'* KEYL.
ion. •
Jurgen^Braus, a bespec&cled, come increasingly' .more horrify have .stopped talking, even dogs
|man is Sue Easley. Committeemen
'
Br RUSS KERSTEN
I
4—San Antonio Symphony Or 7:30—Address by Professor P. M. black-haired young chemist, is ing. It is terrj£ging to contemplate have stopped barking; fear is is the East that is called the de i are Allen Becker, Barbara Begg,
chestra in concert with William "Ynfrans on his recent visit to here under auspices of the Pro the havoc that would be wreaked etched into every face."
A couple of dozen students iWS
mocracy; the East, where failure Louise Randall, Raleigh Sekt,
/ Primrose, violist, Gregory GymSoutii America, Barker History testant Workers Organization. A should we allow the balance of
"Your friends simply disap to vote ,correctly in an 'election' Richard Hannson, a n d Barbara a. few faculty members went >t£"
nissium.
**
"
Waco on * journalism field.
Center. "• JT"
resident of Berlin during the last, power to be seized by the USSR."' pear," says Braun. "You probably is repaid with death; where the Crockett.
9—Sunday Supper, Hiliel Founda 7 :30^—College Classroom Teachers war, he believes the Soviets are
The ~ technical division chairwill never see them again; and-if people starve because they lack
w , '
A
graduate
of
Berlin's.
Techtion.
,
The last car had
fi flat «ip»
Association, Architecture 'Build- an even greater threat to the sur nische Universitaet, Germany's you do, they can't tell you "why the money to pay government-«*ian, Bobby . Turnham, will be
•—Buffet supper and open house, . injf 105, .•
vival of democracy and the civil foremost technical college, and a they were arrested.. I know a man sponsored black market prices; aided by John Becker, Bob Mick- miles'this side of'"the Baptist
Newman Annex.
. ..
7:30—Delta 'Sigma Pi rush smok- ized world than was the Nazi re- post-war interpreter for the US who was-jailed for two years and where fear and uncertainty are^{ ey; Ed Notestine Virginia Dyke; headquarters, and by the, til»er%^
6:30—Paul Wassenichl to speak,' er,;men't.
£
'Sl^^CSaSntSm
_ufe^nginte^S^^^
1n£^^i|^^irthr«at he"wSh«' ship at New Orleans. Even where no offense, such as not only deniied but blasphemed.*''
ter.
"r:;.; .••••'•
r :
ente Building 115.
•;
way," they agreed;
;
I
"% know all 'too well the Russian
We Germans," he concluded,
•th»'~-reMiftir
" A H » « r i ^ S " , , ^ 1 » V ^ u n i e a ^ ' ' ' ' i i e .e^-'*>We8ftfir^ne^
i n s . f t , , , con-j'-have tasted Russian brutality, Barton-bound Students
140—Bishop John E. Hines, guest 7i30—Free movie, "Crime rfnd character,, from the taciturn senOn the way back, th*j^r«&f
preachar, All Saints' Episcopal — Punishment," Main Lounge, try^at the- border of Berlin's east
had tfroTflats.
j
danger and know the. fanatical determina Disappomted by R^iinl
? ChapeV
Texas Union.
sector to Stalin himself; they are
tion of its leaders. I pray that the
Meadtf ^
8—Mica Bar-D, Box-A,' Tri-Dorm, all the same: dangerously clever,
"Several months ago," com democratic nktions of the world
Although, Univemty situdeniSj ^The. wife w»tdie4r%er
Registaration for Cham
•-8
He I'ejports that he is finding It mented Brauti> "f^ur lO.year-old do not think lightlytheir fo«fi who :-had
ana Rocking Chair Districts, Old fir.ed with_ limitless and unq^ench;
as he stood over >ithieir \J1
_ fchoolj in front of Texas Union. Seville.
|blg anibitionrand what i8 ^ort^
adjust hjima'elf t'o ^ an children ylxo.had distributed a-few t Allowing ourselves to be-folled- ^prinjffs
•
' iivjr"'
J^^^inatioMrfOT Mlot ^esh*|S^CP^AT«t1fl Symplipny Qrches&« denying God in their utter disre entorely
fre«> unregimented life.
—
man Beauty, Texas Unidn S07.
gard-ot-mwal and spiriteal-val
e Kussians* leaflets mysteriously cause of underestinuLtion of this showers the weatherman thought v.UuMv,wa*ement,des^
>•> BegfiHiitton for sprinc dl»>
"before l no longer feel uneasy disappeared; th«y have not been' deadly force would be perhaps this of it- a% nothing hut; * %fneral
as guest soloist. Gregorv Gym- ues.
"A penny for-your,
'eussion dinnera, YMCA.
nwiam.
1 have^seen ihe Bolsheviks kill about expressing myself."
ah*'whispered.
„
seen si^/'r
gravest mistake iri all history if in; :^infall.
w . 9-ft-^Stadiei reeidMice photo ex- 9r—DiscaCsion of opportunities for
even thei? own people, prisoners
In East Berlin; he said, viftually . Almost' 1,000 Eaist. 0erliners a deed, it might, well mean the uHl^
Saturday^ afternoon's rainfall'
tht i^e
~ hibit, Architecture Bttfldinig lift
women -in Christian ' vocations, of war, liberated from- German-all normal- communication has day, sssid Brauii, flee for" refuge mate destruction of our entire was" ohei-fourth of iin inefiV accord s#a how anybody-. canrtttlto;;*::|B%::: n;
Itiflo
|ifNbMi labcmtMy ntHa
-f^f^ftiPll^camps in the west- (been restricUd by the Rusaian oc- to the weetern sector, moluding planet,"
^
ing to the Weather Bumu.
; v '>

Ttan SiiUf

'j allowed much/more than average tain here, which would be won

The state sought to strengthen scene, they had been fired from
its circumstantial evidence against a single foreign-make1 gun, and
ex-student body president Mal that the one which would "come
colm E. Wallace, charged with ciMest was ;*•' German Schmeisl
the pistol-death of Douglas Kin- ser.'* Rymer said that a .25 cali
ser, with the testimony of Joseph' ber cartridge can be fired from a
L. Schott, special agent with the 6.35 mrri> Schmeisser. " '
Schott told the jury that j»e
FBI, who told the jury Saturday
that he had given the defendant had known Wallace for/ twelve
a 6.35mm. German-made Schmeis- years. He " testified< that '.while'
serving in the US Anhy in Ger
ser automatic in 1946.
Another surprise witness, Fred many he came into poSsessiMi of
R. Rymer, firearms examiner for a * "small automatic .25 caliber
the Department of Public safety gun/' "it was. a Schmeisser," he
and the first witness called Sat added. In answer >to a question
urday, had' testified that in his from District Attorney Bob Long,
(the
opinion, from examining the slugs Schott said, "I gave tit
and shells taken from the murder Schmeisser) to Malcolm E. Wal-
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Aiierie*ft diter
ByJSfYMANCOCIC
4^ Ifenetfel; WjHe*
Bt-dfeMd Round
. 4=tfc^'
took first #laca ia the trampoline,
Preeton
Moore,
DonVilbrey,
Diek
, andfreshmangolf I*"**
Slotad Thl$ Week
University partie^anta took ive Bob Brodnax took ee<toad, and
Sam BradahawOeaok * jompahot out the period •*$ eenier- Healy
;4SW4narttttr.'to the An* ToWtoe, and Warren L. StiehL . * \X .. TiaWk nperU Staff . . ^ to pull Texas even at 35-25 with paced the F^>h to a 14-> advan
AAM's Darrell Boberte placed %
®p;v!
Only on* freshmanhas signed ' C01AE0E STATION, Pebr U
tage at the e«d
tun mhratee. ^ i^wtika IseWoIboy * basketball UTSAM's first jSpovts Day. 0&V thrd. The tireleea Wilfiwns took
4
fourth fint place o£ the alterf
ate will play another top i<ft qualifying thus far; Anyone —(SpL)—Texas* Yearlings saw
Texas began to find the range/ Week of deeididftg tfie 'Hi teams i» badsdntoa did Teaaa' tonima^ Ma
AftM's freezing titles reaped
dera gutter defeat, losing all fote noon is the alMuround. gymnaar
irondlPrlday* February 2$, at the interested in competing for either their-last hopes for victory vanish
early
in
the
second
quarter
as
i>untry Club art3 ihen Will tnoVe the freshman or varsity teams can in the final two seconds >«re gut* dividends in the waning moments Philip Kidd, Bradshaw, and Casey that will play in fbe steta 'tourna matdh«( to Baylor. All competi tice event Ch«8 placed aaoond
.% tion waa bald in Gttgtar Oy*«- and Aggie Turner, fiMM.'
.
St Attitin Murtidpal far two nottify Coach Penlck at thr CoM- urday night as Texa* A AMY Cecil when 'yearling Ceotire Cage>ioul« Wise opened • barragsym the b«f* ment at-AoetlB piareh
ed*
Neely
as
he
drove
fbr
"the
ba««
AH
dirtrict
championshipe
were
Jn
wrestling
Texaa
mat
grap?
and Taesdey, try Chib, yfai %
Soccer
was
eliminated
lM^ause
of
Neely sank a free throw tb give ket>. With two second remaining, ket from outside the raih defease. determined by Saturdey night. rain, but Uie match" with the Uni plera from Randolph Air Force t
Panick expects to have a strong
Fish * hard-fought 89-35 Neelyw-F}«h, high scorer with 12 The trio shaved AAM's lead to Playoff date# and sites have been versity of Houston will b# pltyed Base and took four, of eight nuiU'
medal play test for the fill; team ^hjn year bat he looks for the
triumph.
*
pointSo-rcafanly meshed his first 16-14 with five minutes gone, hut 'determined le Class AAAA. The
ehea end reeclved one forfeit
*»;«<*
/Jll tough competition from SMu, Con
It was the Yearlings' sixth loss free toss. The final buzzer sound the Yearlings couldn't maintain bi-district round will cut the field
The University gymnastic team Texas' winners were Wayne Estes','
Three lettermen from Coach ference runaer-up last year* The as eompared to/five victories this ed before .Texas could put the .the pace.
to four teams for the state tour- soundly trouaeed Texas A6M in Jack Turner, Tony Buckley, and
fey Penick's defending SWC Mustangs led the Conference nee season. TheA&M victory also balfin play.
Fisher, Pirtlef^urd' the 'lanky
' „ .
»
\
V .
tlie liina-eveiit program, garnering Sid Kacir.
Championship team are expected almost all the way and lost the avenged s 54-41 licking. Which
It -WAe- a cold first, period for Neely then increased AAM's marBaylor took four matches M
;,|o compete this year. Wesley Ellis, title in their last match, against Texas administered 'the Fish in tbe<*¥earlings~ aa they found It al» Kin to nine joints «»' the Year
69 points to the Aggies' 12. The
dfetriet play-offs:
low qualifier and recent low A&M.. ,
Aggie gymniats managed ooly one table tennis tp hand r Texaa its
Austin three weeks ago* "
ittost" impossible to penetrate Che lings went scoreless for four end
Borger
at
Bowie
(El
Paso)
>smet4sur in the Texas Open; Ber . The, Longborns edged SMU, 3%
first place. In the rope cHab UT* only defeat Dave' "Teliford de- :
a
half
minutes.
Bradshew
and
Wis*
Led by Neely, Itodoey Piartle, tight JPlih-. defense.
Thursday,
tWday,
Saturday.
Wayne Trott was fint; X R. Can- feated Peter Quoyeaer 15-8, 15-9;
nard* Riviere, and Dick Ford are to 2%, here last year and this and Dale Fisher, A&M contr Jed
A&M iiitnped into an eariy 6>2 closed the gap at 23-18 at halfPoly (Fort Worth) at Sunket ion, Texas, waa second; and V«a Tommy Branson beat C. A. Smith
year must travel to Dallas to meet the contest for 37 minute* before i lead and dominated play through* time, each hitting a jumpshtft. la
i&ack for Another try this year.
(Dallas) Tuesday, at Fort Worth Lhringaton, Texas, was third.
15-3, 9-15, and 15-2; Jesse Der
the final minute.
•
I''*.Another letterman, Bill Penn, the Ponies. The Texas team will
^.Thursday,
at
Dallis
Friday.
also
be
faced
with
a
difficult
trip
Texas also dominated free-cali- rick defeated Sam Liu 16-3, 14-4{
4* »0t expected to try-for a posi
A&M's offiineive tempo slowed
Austin at Waco Tuesday, at sthentics vfitb Darrell Williams, and Jay Bagwell beat Don Arnett
tion on the team. The remaining when they play TCU at Port Worth
down in the second half as the; Austin Thursday,; at, Waco Set*
,
George Cfoea^ ^uid Waywe Trott 16-12, 11-16, and 15-11.
two members of the 1961 team, and then traveI3Jto. JTayetteville
Fish sought to fej^tbi tlieir edvenTex%s took the four-team vol
pladng
ottt'tiro!
three.
The
horlBobby Walcowich and Gil Kuy- three (fays later to meet Arkansas.
tage. They held a 35-25 lead as
Sam Houston (Houston) at
leyball tourney over Bergstrom
team will
kendall, have completed their clithe fourth period opened, but then Port Arthur Tuesday, at Houston aontal bar turned out to he an AFB,' Randolph Air Force Baae^
other
all-Texas
event
with
Wil
compete in will be the Border Ol
^brility.
the fireworks began.
Thursday and FridAy. •!.
and Southwest Texas State, Hand
|®Proinising sophomores from last ympics at Laredo, March 7. The
Bradshaw collected tlx of his - Claeees AAAA, AAA# AA an^ liams, Trott, and Gloss taking all ball wee, another University-do*.
ffcHie pteeea.:.,
year's freShthan tiam are Pete boys holding the first four posiWACO, Feb. 23—(^P)—Held on promptly rallied for 24 points in 10 points during Texas' final A each send four teams to the
Tesuie' domination ee«tii»e4 mi^t«i <irirent with.Randolph itfid
Whaley, Lee Pinkston, Joe Bob tions on the team after the first
surge.
With
Texas
trailing,
3S-20
the
second
quarter
to
lead,
36-34,
state
tournament.
Class
B
wfi{
jatiVim losing four douhlea
even
terms
for
25
minutes,
TCU
Ae"
;':<4fle»hbw^:e<w»t:
Otis .•
two days of qoaliftfng will re
;Golden, and Fred_ Blackmar.'
midway- in the period, th* 6-2 send eight. Each class decides a
matdies to Texas. State table tenBudd,
GOorga
Gloss,
and
Darrell
"r: iothei* expected to shot for posi- present the University at this meet* turned on the , steam midway hr at halftime.
With Whitey Holm leading the forward sank a pahr of'free throws champion; Then the championa of Williama placing^ AAM finally nit champ Walter Shut; defeated
the third quarter to trim Baylor,
way—to
scored 18. in all for the and, two field goals in a minute Classes AAAA and AAA nttet for scratched in the parallel-bar with Baylor's Dive Teliford, 21-14,
96*48, here-Saturday inr * herdPonies—-SMU
outdistanced" the and 40 seconds to knot the count. a divisional crown.
' . ...-.
played SWC basketball game, ;
forner getting the Aggies 21-3^and 31-7.
m
PorkeiV
the
rest
ofHHe ^«y> hold - - But A&M frozo the Yearlings
Only ft<*t plice. WilUan» Jfcrfbk
' The Horned Frogs used' a fast?
out'in
the
remaining
minute^,
set-.
second and Close' third.. Wiui«ba
break and clever fourth quarter ing the tiring Hogs to three points ting the stage for Neely's lastEXPRESS BUS SERVICE
came baek with, aaother first te
stall to sew up at least a tie for, in the last quarter.
gasp
heroics.
Charlie Galey was the Ponies'
to HOUSTON
the long horse event, AAM's Tur
the SWC championship.
riecond
leading
scqrer,
dropping
in
ner
took
second,
end
enotiber
Ak~
4
Hours
Ceft2-!I35
The game followed a weird pat four field goals and two free
YEARLINGS (35)
it
Vt
gie,
Robert
Ooyle,
placed
thitrd.
tern
as
TCU
took
a
'51-36
lead
E. >
Wise, t
1
* ^
"ViTexas teok fint and second in _ K«rrvil(« Bus Co.
Stewart, t
with a minute to go in the third throws for 10.
- $
2
l. i
The
Arkansas
high-scorer
was
Masrill,
«
i
0
v
4
3
tumbling with Diek Carney, Wes
118 E. !0th
period, then/went for nearly t$n a four-way tie between Floyd Hart, jr
0
e
#
0
Chilly weather, accompanied by Smith, and the Aggfee- Olan Boyd
minutes
without
making
a
point,
Kidrf.
g
2 ".**
2 -0
Capitol Chevrolet it fully equipped
t
« . «
8
0 a slow drizzle, moved Coac^i Ed placing one, two, threa. Allcatch up and narrowed the gap to Sagely, Gene Lambert, Walt Scellorn,
Ga««,
K
I
1
1 Pric'e to cancel the inbra-equad
«
Keavns,
and
Sammp
Smith.
Each
^ • to analyse the cause of your car
Baylor made, a desperate bid to had 8, as did SMU's Richard Bry- Brafldhaw. f ,
,. <
1 n football game Saturday.
a
Zapola^Ex-AggbStar,
51-46 with five minutes to plfty antand FredYi-eeman." "
K
Total*
'
trouble correctly and elimipate %
"• IS
r *5
,
Withoneweefcoftraininglefti
on the fine shooting of Howard
plans afe being laid for ftext Sat Nam«d Arlington Coach
A&M FISH (34)
it ft
Hovde, Bill Harris'; Ralph Johnson,
costly guesswork.
.
Klaher, f
* •
#
t
S
urday's
finale game. Spon
ARLINGTON, ieb. 28—(ffVand - Norman Multins. But ..the
Johnnoii, t
0
2
t
4 sored bygrand
the
Longhorn
Club,
ten
c
Neely,
WlHie
2ap«Uie, former Texas
5
t
2
It
T Series
Bruins
couldn't-get,
any
closer.
A" 4 V;rPtrtle, *
4
4
#
Capitol Chevrolet repairs are made
Finally, Ted Reynolds and John
Moon, s
2 • 8' ••4 tative arrangement hae been made footbett sttr; »ea netted head
1 for 1.25
for a "big-time" contest complete coaett at Arlington State College
ny Etheridge broke through the
~z it *e -with half-time trimmings. 'Track Saturday.
Total*
*. \ by factory-trained mechanics using
IT
Bruins pressing defence to put
. Score by periods;
3 for 3.00
Yearlinel
Dr. E. H. Hereford, president
I# 7 io—»i Coach Clyde Littlefleld may
it on ice. TCU made but five
11;*
parts manufactured to factory
A*M
Fish
.14
9
10
8—as
hie flock of talenfed sprintettt^into of Arlington, emnounced the ap
points in the fourth quarter. "
Free t-hrowa
: Wl«», Stewart, action
Series;•-•••
. (Continued, from.. Page 1)
specifications.
»
v" '
for half-time jejcHibitibns. pointment He said Zapstlee will
Gatte 2, Kidd 9, Johnson, Keelr 4.
'
it
diFflefal*:
Sallba
widKlnf.
failed
to
la^eh
onto
the
ball
until
Blanket
tax
hotaefi
will
be
ad*
report March l#, at which time he
Battd en Mt Attoeiatei . Prett
1 for 1.95 '
;
mitted free w)^e the public will will begin spring training for the
;mg$
SMU-8 Mustangs took a firm Scaling's final lay-yp. ^
Capitol Chevrolet repair service
Two
men
who
were
not'among
be
charged
3 for 5.00
Rebel
footballers.
grip on third place in the South
the leading scorers dominated
west
Conference
basketball
race
keeps your car giving you the same
f"?
Saturday night, coming from ber backboard work—Ford and AftM's
fine performance which was engi
hind to-whip Arkansas, "ST^SHn Leroy Miksch. The Agfeie: had -a
creditoble 12 rebounds to hhi fa-'
Dallae.
neered into it.
TCU 56, Baylor 48.
vor.
Arkansas started well, pounding TEXAS
OS)
ft pt tp SMU 57, Arkansas 48.
PIPESHOP
ft
MONDAY
Pea Arnet*»,TraTi* A. EeVert
out a 19-12 lead at the end of the Ford, t
3
1
2
7 Arlington State 56, SalTAngelo ^9
BASKETBALL
JamM.D.
HUl>*.
WiOiM
fnmkHa
tm
Suadalup.
Dowin,
t
1
2
0
4
first quarter. But the\ Mustangs Klairi, e
. Claii A
J
L«ui* S. Polelrr »». Richard Wolff
•- 1
0 , ~h
2 N.C. State 71, Nprfh Carolina 62 j
7
Bull
Walker
»*.
Richard
John*on
ir
Prlee, e U
1
3
1
2
Lambda Cbl Alpba v*. Theta XI
CUee 9 •
g #
3
5
1 lit Illinois 78,IpWa 62
w. I. pet. gb tp Sealing,
Teja* Club **. TLOK
Iowa St£t4o9, Oklahoma 48
Viramontef, r"
1
1
6
Mariner*
**.
Rlnky
Dink*
Wimcrn
Penn
Mar&n B«lk
TQU
9 1 .90,0 2 Black, c
1
%
2
4 Ga.JPUch 79, Georgia 73
7i48 PJB. John lUmpt«n •*. Phil Woodruff
* •*;
0
1
0
ie*as
7 3 .7.00 2"
2 Fowtl). g
9
Slcma
Nil
v«.
Kappa
Alpba
Gene
W.
Snell
»*.
Ben Pro«ter^
65, Florida 67
Manic Depredivea **, 3RD Darkboriea
17i
Bdward Brook v*, 8tan fltepbea
•SMU 7
5 i .500 4
2 Total*
10 lfi
Minnesota
59,
Purdue
56
Beta
Alpba
P*i
vt.
Delta
TheU
Phi
A1 Quinn w. Georte Steven*
ft ft
pO^ tp
Rice
4 6 .400^ 5
2 A*M (34)
• etso-jM*.
\ 5th & Lamar
4th & Neches
'•all Green •*. Melbert Schwarta
I
1
1
8 Loyola (Chi.) 76, Seton Hal) 73 1 Phi Kappa P*1 »*.
Alpha
Tau
Omifi
..
- ,'j • •
Jaek
Rich r*. Jane* Tepleton
A&M
4 7 .364 5 % 1 Mlk.ch,
Hou«er, t
, 1
3 Tennessee 78, Miss. Stat,e 69
Wbitl*
Wildeat*
v*.
PT»
3>«m
Hajrne* t«. W illiam Sou Unroll
1
•, 0
0
0
Baylor
4 7 .364 5% 1 Parmer,
Kappa
Slsma
v*.
Slcma
Alpha
Kpall&a
Robert
Wolff *». Moo Goldberg
I
Ohio
State
80,
Michigan
67
g
e
» in
,-y1 s
Why^a
e>is ».*•.
J. l lbrtj Tt' Bruee Pike
'
Arkansas' 3 7 .800 61
2 Davli,
BInfrird, f
0
2 10 Villanova 64, Duquesne 621
Pill
Slfma
Delta
»*.
Phi
Delta
Thet»
Albert
Walker, g •
S
_l , 1
s $11
'Moneyhon HomeeaU w. Bw»
',d
0
0
- M«Het League
_ t*. Patrick Pcnnhirtoo
Wake
Forest
82,
Davidson
68
-S-'l
7
Bernard SkihoUy.Siehard Guelieh
IB
8 1« S4 Toledo 67, Miami (Ohio) 59
Blue
Ancel*
»*.
Con*taatlne*
DftWd
Smith
T*,
W. DOetorman
jr period*:
. . 7:48 p.*. • ' .
Kack Stoeltje v*. William N*ff
8 8 11 10—88 West Virginia 80, Clemson 59
SUB
»*.
Phi
Chi
TABLE
TKNNI8
5 0 10 10—34
8:30 pJK. •
Tree throw* missed : ' AltM—Milticb,' Richmond 80, Wm. 4 Mary 61
Leon*
vr.
DeW
Duck*
Donald Clifton T*..GoyI* 8tafl«Ury
Davit t, Walker T«xa«-—Dowiei, ford.
9:lSp.aau
SUly f henak* n, Wiwtn iMbr
Klein, Price, Scallnfc, Black
Spattic* v*. Deke Dukes
Elmer Broader **. Pat MeSkane
-HANDBALL.
Henry Gee tt-Du Bai
'>
Claaa A , . > r .
Vlrsil Altlrein •*. 8ai« Junkla

s Blasf Baylor;
SMU. Tops Arkansas

Weather Cancels

•
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PIPE SALE

UT Stays in Race
For SWC Crown

'

Basketball Scores

choosey

tf.

To Put You in the Mood for Sprin
lie'.;
; .

SALE! SALE!
DON WEEDDK
"SERVICE STATION

3400 Guadalupe
Phone 8-8920
Anaounce* Mew Gasoltoe
. -price* per gaL .

Notice

Student* Interested In tryiri* out for
the. varsity and freibman rolf team*
Khotild .call me . at plione 2-7207 . not
later than Tuesday, February 2S. Quailtying rounds will begin Thurfday.
..
•
HARVEY PBNtCXf

While or Traffic
• Good Gulf or Rtf.
'TtBBluia M No-Nox
* &!?!«%>' i' •'

•

•
19'4e
• ' ' - - 23c
.a»«
Walt fil.re»

LIDO LOUNGE

White Side
New—Recap*—Uted
TIRE SPECIALS

ON

:

ero. a ta :
... $is.bb
e.oo m le _________ $17.98

Dancing

THE DRAG

f yjn, • X.'
Karl But* **. Cbarle* AUhUen.
William Harris v*. Gordon Snively
Tbomt* Tip* •*. Robert Jaekaou
John HoweH.v*. J. Ted Brook*
f ^ ;
Blehard WlllUuton v*. Paul Ourrfntto*
Ken Mlsbell T*. Gerald SilMr
John Meador »*. Jfr«nk Bond
Rlcbari) Au*tln •«.
H»rt
Robert W*n* »*. O. W. Goebrlnter
E. C. Nott t*. Cy«»*>!. Wagner
7v48 |i.m. ;•
_ ;4.,'.
Alfred Carleton r*. J. Robert Harri* ,
Ben J. Kinney
Alfred Friedlaader

£

No Cover Cfierg<

Unconditional Guaranteed

u At V POOV. 0 ' Nl. vriollpSlS™
OVER TtXAi THEATRi
7- r ^j

Jack Barleaon r*. Wwaln VeDosald

John D«Tld»on Ta. BoE*Hawtbeme
Leonard Powlet **. Charles Drake
•
Gabor Varadjr
Shu-Dee Chera«d
Rodnor Rocera.va. Tkmu* Prodhomme
hmtrr Xambert Y*. Geo
Charlee CbiaK T*. Max
Aacoat Path vs. Robert Oaborn
Frank Hilton v*. Xnceno MrHek
Ckarlee Headrr v*. Klror Bede
John Simpson..v*. Jim Gerron •
Pete Chandler v*. C*<H Spark*
Kanc-IUin* L«* »«• Edward Heckt
AWn Campbell •*.
Ckwanc-Chwaaa L*e ys. Rajftideir giaek.
Arthur Wri(ht ts. Join* Poosbe*
: Sanry Hardjr ve. Pete Nlebol*
[*r«U Adam* v*. Jerry Tnti*
loam Golden ts, 81>Olt U

••••• siee pm*.'

Jkjsf wfien you .feel the need of caiiial'
telothes

for Spring, here are our basket

'1. . '
weave, luxuriously soft virgin wool sport

AUSTIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. IS THE
OLDEST AND LARGEST LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANING PLANT IN AUSTIN

|acketsv« Jn oatmeal mixtures, 3-1
toft tailored mqde!vJTan and grey." Re-'
guierH shorts, lohgs. 3i,50.
it with

FEATURING:
'

,

° *

-

,

*

"

gabardine. Contrasting or harmonizing
shades. Brown, fan, blue, grey. Waist.

e

•*•-.

" "

,,
•

WOMEN'S 'U^UlkflftALS *
MONOAT.
Socond*r<raod )»a<lniiitoiid«id1Iii«4

. Your entire bundle washed sterile clearij ^ompletly dfied and neaHy folded

v-

\:

'

Shirts Ironed
Penh Ironed ......

ine slacks a unique cross-dye with

rainbow color hairline effect. All wool

: eidO'»«. ....••

Don Kendall y*. Milton/Lehmu
Walter Shar v*i Bobby Kin*
Edward GaOffi vs. Edwin Walker
Jerry Tom*a •*. John Clary
Paul Trial **. lotmi GaUtar •
Joe Parlecreeo t*. Carld Br**s
John-Moan* Ts. ctmrles Howard
Harry Nesi **. Eajfl Komie
.
Jim McBride Tt. Georf e Starch

>

'Rsir^Qiv,.

Charles Xwiaf v*. Perfect* Hernandes
Marcellus.Calthar»T*. Crawford Coyd
Rleardo Molina ye. Kenneth Co*
C*rl~Qudb«dea» va. Don Studdard
Marshall Blttisk vs. James.Callaway
B. Hardy ra. Joh Knacgji
Charlea fnneker »*. Charles Hewnrd

H lb.
ea. 121/2*
... ee. 20*

SHORTHAND
IN 6 WEEKS

Modern Dry Cleaning
.
iport Shir+j
Slacks
SuHs

28 to 42.

MEN

WOMEN

"

-

Skirts
Sweaters
Dresses

40^
45e
90*

*5*
50*
00

For convenience of students end faculty—wa maintain a.

UNIVERSITY SUBSTATION at 2.1st awt .Wichita
>„> ,,«> ?;'**"« (Wichita side of Robert E. Lea Hall) „k ^ ^
FEATURING CASH-CARRY

DISCOUNT SERVICE

-V.
<v

CIT^-WIDE^CltUP^>Np;f|LIYERY S£RyIcI
Cqsh-Cciriy discounts^olso given qt tho main p(ai^l at 16th and Lavaca
s
> Ait?
' !**
<?*p

AND DRY CLEANINGSCOMPAN Y

16th ond Lavaca and 21«f at Wichita
Ji

...

/

eetftuhiUmj

.'

THERE ARE COOD-PAYINC
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU
There's a quick, easy way for
yon to get » good-paying job.
Yoa can learn "Speedwriting,'
the modern, nationally-known
shorthand in only six weeks, at
Durham's BasinaSa College, acre
is Austin*

CASH-CARRY DISCOUNTS GIVEN ON ABOVE PRICES

Men's Clothing, Second Floor

No Smnuu/OM? ASc£*F*r Bvafam
Civil Serrlca. 0AY, £VE. Low. Cast.
28th Yr. Srkhgl* h ni*cl|Mi CitJe*
Cease. Observe Speak toMrPsfB*

Ml

Phon^6^3566

-Mrfii r c i f o i i mHRone o f m e n
prefer JarmaijMe their
- - authentic styling and
<nug*fitting comfort—iJayman'f
- temous "friendlines* pf fit."
" '

L

% ~

"Speedwriting" uses the ABC*—"
it just turns yourlopgnand Into
c :
shorthand. «
Visit or write Durham's at 609A
Lavac* Stoeefe
teJepboaa
*
&-8U6
"
' :-»V .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Durham's ft esnte^relf aether—" —
Austin. It is the H?nly business
cell^e here bearing toe approval
of the State Department of Edu
cation and itiUy accredited by t^e
American Associatta of Commer- eialGolleges.
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cuit theater split,. which broke tory," "Bend
Wednesday, climaxed a long gov tision Before Dawn," arid "Viva,
ernment light to break the exhi Zapata," in the near future*. „
A student TV production
bitor-distributor monopoly held by
inafore^will be,
Hirold Novyt former Para
such organisation as United Amount manager,' and
sented over KEYt* San Aritflnioi
operating the puppets and concieve Hanbold, fornix tfu&wi
Sunday:V
Paramount ©f whiqh interstate is BBA grad, Will help Wither at 3:80
tributing sound effects. The fhow in making, the orlginul «&ptatio^
~
-a*
a subsidiary, It -bring* to Austin ran the local Novy theaters. With.
Msh "Ought tor utilise the natural ta Btama students -yrnrf.
j
some measure of flrste-un movie Heliums moving to headquarter*
lents of puppets for satiice," TV's' ettttil
competition, the first in many, in the Paramount, Charles Root,
intimate stoty-telling ability, and &err^C«fai{ttny^
many years.
manager of the Varsity, -will
1 the operetta's clever charactess songs-^n Ttlg,
This means that the local Novy down to the State, and
Cajptain "in the Queim^ifNawJ
1
theaters, the Queen, Capitol,-and Waite, formerly manager of the
r;- The- f6ut\uppei^f»ft "wis Sail
Texas will be separated com Queen, Will move up to the^ Var
is^shoW are Jane Melin, Ann Rari- !"I'm C^ll^d mie.i '
pletely from the State, Paramount, sity. Who will be Texas theater
JP dolph, Jane^Rains, and Bobbie
Titles ahd sj^e^I ;effe
Varsity and? Austin theaters: The manager id not yet decided.
f Dawn Bone. E. R. Norris, pro* be created^ by picjk Jui&M
Queen, recently renovated, began
The dearth of .grade "A" mo
ducer, said three of the students Bobbie .Dawn Booes« "
_
first-run movies some time ago vies during^ tile past few weeks
already had some knoWledge for '%fte majot pi^
and will show its share of the will give way, it seems, to an. era
^ operating the puppets and one had takes piece o% the ship Piriafo
best in the future:.
of better and perhaps even good
to be trained.
"
« The narration of >the.story fej
As a kicker-off, its March shows
Each Movement is bl<jpked eut the fom of, a large storyboio
include "Quo Vadis," "Hong
With the dialogue tb go' with' ti^at The sttidents" v^irldng^ 6lbr scene
Kong,"' and a return at popular
"Return of the Texan/! will
particular movement. .These bloeks for the sh'dw "-are Charles ij&'tiiij
prices of /'Streetcar Named De open Friday^ Star Dale Robertson
'are -dxawn,out on -the same prin ton> Rivian Harris, Earl
sire." The Texas, says Mr. Novy, will make four personal appear
ciple as movie cartoons.
will continue its policy as an ances on the Paramount stage.
and. John5 Barta. * »^ j
41 Art" house and will bring foreign
Puppets are very adaptable to
At a luncheon Friday noon, Ro
television because they seem to Ruuian Novel 4s
Mwria|
pictures as it has in the past.
bertson, along with author and UT
he on the same .scale as humans
"Crime and'Punishment^ is
.Interstate theaters, now headed ex- Fred Gibson,; from whose book
bn the television screen.
free .movie to be shown in Mai&J
locally by Bill Heliums, -former the movie was adapted, will, be
Working with Mr. - Norn's -are Lounge Of Testae tJiriori jKoriday.'*
University BBA graa and law stu- honored.
^-••Helen Snook, director; ' Marilyn It stirta at 7

*m >1
ffcfe£<JHV HANCOC*
'
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Xt/m* St^ita Stuff

...

-rjKw-w^«, of Longhoro guard Geol-ge Scalin* inustfeel
wat guarding liim jo* one «f la* drlWaL for the basket ts
something like"jumping from t£>£ frying pan into the fire."
* When the tousle-halred junior letterman heads goalward,
his guard .must make a hasty decision ot playing it loose and
risking two points from an underhand layup shot or playing
tight aad drawing th® .almost In
r
«ritable foul.
•Fouiin# Scaling can alao b« Im UI,
feasances beeaaae in Ida sophomore
year of 1860-51 heled all SWC
player* in free throws nude, with
118 for the full Season and 5Sr in
Conference pUy.
In the current '£amps!&V'S£*fc
ingr has 50 free throws, wliile^Beylor's Ralph Johnson is runner-up
with 48.
George lettered three year* at
Fort Worth's Paschal High. He
played bis first basketball in jun
ior high. In his senior year of
1949, the Panthers won 24 straight
games iiiad won the now-defunct
Citjr Conference state'eage crown.
Scaling made all Cit-Conference
and all-City in Fort Worth, He
was runner-up in the. city scoring
race that year with 151 points*
only * one point behind Darrow
Hooper of North Side High, and
later, Texas A&M.
.At the Texas High Sehool
Coaches Association annual - allSerge Kouasevitsky, late Bos With, the Toronto Symphony, the
star cage game in the summer of
ton Symphony conductor, one said Minneapolis Symphony, ,and the
1949,. Scaling was a' member of
that he considered William Prim Omaha Symphony by April 1.
the north squid. The north team,
rose "the greatest viola virtuoso
tutored by Kentucky's Adolph
In 1945 Primrose embarrassed
SCALING
Rupp, was victorious in two games
of our time."
critics by arinoundng that he had
George took over as a starter
Primrose,* back from a Euro played his last 40 concerts with
with-the southern all-stars..
in
fourth game last year and pean tour of more than 50 con an American viola, made in 1945,
Cecil| Morgan, junior letterman hasthebeen
there ever since. He certs, Will be guest soloist with instead, of Ms valuable Antonio
guard, was a teammnte of Seal ranked second
Jim Dowies in the Sari Antonio Symphony in Amati viola, made in 1630.
ing** at Bpsehal and wCreorge'e season scoring, to
making
292 in 27 Gregory Sunday at 4 p.m.
These criticBhad been praising
Hill Hall roommat*. Morgan was games for a 10.7 average..
Primrose's tour abroad included his Amati, and. Primrose said he
also all-City Conference in 1949.
games so far this season, Switzerland, England, Scotland, had played his American-viola to
Other teainmates of Scaling in ,heInhas21tallied
228 points, and has Italy, Holland, Scandinavia, Ger prove a point: "There's more
high school were Henry Ohlen, a meshed 116 in
play,'
many, France arid Israel, where snobbery connected with old in
member of the 1949 team, and J. "Like teammateleague
Billy
Powell,
he-played
eighteen concerts.
struments than with anything I
Bryan Kilpatrick, a 1948 Panther Scaling rates guard Bennie Purcell
Since his return he^has played know."
starter, both of whom now play from Murphy St*te of Kentucky
Sunday's concert will be free to
for TCU. George's younger bro from Murray State of Kentucky with the Cincinnati Symphony, the
ther, Harry, is is present member as the" best college player he hss Boston Symphony, the Tri-City blanket, tax and season ticket
Symphony, 'and the Los Angeles holders. Adult tickets 'fire $1.50,
of th« Pesehal cage squad.
faced.
"He
had
a
hard
sot
to
Philharmonic. After his Austin and ticket* for^ children under 12
;
In addition to his ability _tO guard and was awful fast," Scaling concert he is scheduled to play are 50 cents.
' —
drive for layups and mesh free said of the 5-9 Kerituckian, who
throwst the slim 6-11, 150-pound was very instrumental in his
guard has • good one-handed shot team's one-point victory over the
from the corner or around the Longhorns.
freer throw circle.«In Texas' trfc.
The game George remembers
championship season of 1951,
in his varsity career was last
sophomore Scaling made^.jweond most
year's
Gregory -Gym victory over
team all-Conference as he led TCU. The
53-43 Texas triumph
Longhorn scorers in league, play Was instrumental
in giving the
with 161 points.
A singer who painted tiigns to
Longhorns ' their* eventual . share
The orchestra will play Suite
of the title with the Frogs and the continue his voice studies will be No. 1 from "Carmen," Overture
Aggies- "
guest soloist Monday in* the Aus to "Merry Wives of Windsor" by
It was also the oftly Victory 'Tex tin Symphony Orchestra concert Nicolal, the march and scherzo
as, has managed" in fout 'games in the City Coliseum at 8:30 p.m. from "The Love of Three Or
He is baritone Walter Cassel, anges" by Prokofieff, and Prel
^gainst TCU iri the last two sea
appearing here after two smash ude to Act ni and Dance of the
sons.
Antonio Apprentices from Wagner's "Die
— AbusinessadiainiBt]
who takes his studies- seriously, Symphony's Grpnd Opera .Festi Meistersinger.",'
SANANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 23 Scaling will get bis degree in val..
Cassel has appeared on "The
Arlyn Scott, Odessa High June, 1963. In the first semester He will sing "The Evening Telephone Hour," "Ford Sunday
8ehool*gqtfer-whose model is Na of the current year George made Star" by Wagner and "In the Evening Hour," and various pop/
Silence of Night" by Rachmanin ular musical operettas and come
tional Amateur Champion Billy oneA, three B's, and a C.
He is a member of the Air Force
Also "Mandolin" by Debussy dies such as ^'Rose Marie," "New
Maxwell, romped home in the rain ROTC but is "out of place," off.
and the Toreador Song from Moon," an<fr"Sigmund Romberg's
and the mud of Willow Springs which means his school work will ^"Carmen" by Bizet.
~
"The Destert Song."
Golf Course Saturday with *148 be completed before he is eligible
1
wr-:: '
The peak of the Cassel career
strode; aggregate to capture the for an Air. Force Reserve con
• r
to date came with his engageAlamo Heights Invitational Golf tract. Scaling is a'tnember hi Kap
merits as leading baritone of the
Tournament. He shot 73-76—rl48. pa Sigma fraternity, Cowboys, and,
New "Yorlc City Opera Company
Ken Iluilen, of host Alamo "T" Association. .
for
the annual fall and spring sea
Heights, was second With 163.
Following college and anticipat
sons in ,New York and -Chicago.
Willow Springs plays par 71. ed wroy diity, Scaling -says he
^ The Coliseum Box Office Will*
It measures 6,700 yards.
plans to go in - with his father,
TeantwinnerwasAustinHigh George Scaling, on their cattle
Cactus Pry or and the. Cowboy oQen Monday at 7:30 p.m. Re
School with 641 strokes. Jeffer ranch pear Fort Worth. The fu Minstrels took over Hogg Audi served seats are $3.60, $2.40, and
son High School (San Antonio) ture cow-puncher likes the ranch torium Friday night for two funT $4^80; general admission, $1.20;
was ^eeond with 648. 0dessa and ing business and says his chftef pecked hours and the " capacity tickets, for students and service*"
Heights tied for third honors. Both entertainment is, "just going out crowd enjoyed every minute of it. men, 50 cents.;
had 681 strokes.
to the ranch and fooling around."
When the black-faced Cowboys
marched singing down both aisles
of Hogg Auditorium followed bySonny. Sowell sweeping and' holMPWWUMAAOOOI
ierin' "d - - - that Beyo," the croWd
howled and settled back to enjoy
the fun. ' ,
This year's edition of the Min
PRIVATE
strels gave the patrons * plenty of
foot-tapppin' tunes, a short glimpse
DANCE
of the Texannes, and lots of gags.
LESSONS
No minstrel show would be com
plete without blackface comedians SENSIBLY PRICED
and the End Men and Miss Toni
SOME
AT 14.95
obliged magnificently. Anyone
who! was waiting to hear why "the am OiMMialup*—Ph. T-S4W
INnMATE,
Abov* T«U Th«»t«r
chjckj;jr(cjfig&^
did. The Minstrels were having too
^llfONAi
much fun telling the customers the
facts of life.
- •
Mas
Vivid personalities of the show
were Aggie van Dunspreader, Da
vid Ling, Leo Herzog, Clay McGaughy, Max Gardner, Pat DeCamera, Bob ' Armstrong,- and
Sonny Sowell. Jack Proffer and
his seven piece band provided
plenty of Dixieland sweetness and
bounce, and. the Ramblers, the
Texannes, and the Beta Theta Pi
(Our Uw-Casl Oiecklng Service)
Quartettewereadditionalhighlights of. an evening' of "laughs
music an<f beautiful girls."'
He specializes in running tiresome bill-paying
f ... * errands; He pays bflls, regardless of place or

^ •/
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Violist to Appear'
In Gregory Today

I
ou

PUPPETS

AWEIGHl

Sixth at Lamar:

THE AUSTIN
Ezra Rachlin, Musical Director

THEAT-RES
So.AUSTIN

WALTER CASSEL
Metropolitan Opera Baritone

~F«atur« SUrU at f

Orchestral excerpts and arias from
Carmen," "Traviata," "Die Meistersinger," "The Love of Three Oranges"
end "The Merry Wives of Windsor",

jkw.

FMtur* SUrU ftt
[»

-'Behave Yourself
skflly Wlit«irci_
—Al»i»—

Gr«nt«r

"Arizona Cowboy*'

"Apache Drums"
St«ph«a McISaTI^ CidMn l
A>»0 i
II

Up In Arms'
Danny ]U)r» '

TOMORROW

8:30 P.M.

MONTOPOLIS

.. Tickets on sale at: Co-Op; William Charles; Music Bldg.

YftNK

Faatura SUrti at 7

Special Bus Leaves Co-Op at 8:10 p.m.

"At War With ?
•' The Army"

D md

Martin Jtnry Uwlt
• —Also— ..

•• "Sealed Cargo"

Dana Andrtwp , Claude Raines

Wiggi

Op*niajt Tim# Sunday—li4S
: "Behav*

Younslf" '

Shelly Winters Farley Grikgmri^
—Also— •
.. : aas;

"Rogues Of '" f
Sherwood Forast"|^

John Derek. Diana Lynn i •»;

TONIGHT

Apache
Drums"

"Come Fill
The Cup

Coleen Gray
Staphsn McNally
Plus

Jiunes Carney

'Sealed Cargo*

^Robert Cummlngs
Ann BIyth

Dana Andrews
Claude Riini
First Show 6:45

First Show 6:45

Municipal
Auditorium
WlfRSIIV!

SHounrimc
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES
RANDOLPH SCOTT

Performing the Tschaikowsky Piano Concerto

I

ETS: $1.50, $2.40, $3.00, $3.60,
Symphony Box Office, Municipal Auditorium | | | | F-22G9
MjiI Orders .tn.mtjm.d t:* (t,„.
Order, f ,11.0 Prbmrniy 8HHS
i/ttStT

KpcrUrJ

4COIOMmtKtvH-' Jwm LESLIE • BIm DKHf

/

- amount, for a few cents each.- While paying
T®® WD® be ghres yod a clear record of all
^ expenses:
\ V- A ^
"
,.7 '
Youcanput lam to work.in a lew minutes;
f there's-no red tape; He accepts deposits*/.
. * f starting with an^ amount* by mail or in
• pecsoi; Conldn!t be more convenient! ; ; ;. ; ksskI

- . 1

u

Phyllis Thaxter f ws

"Free For All"

GREG SCOTT

I

csLove

v

SKY-HI Lemon Fie
Dutch Apple fie f'g
Strawberry Shortcake
Chocolate Malte4 Mills,

Wins HS Tourney

5

fl

m

WlIXlAM PRIMROSE, Soloist

. «wt».trv« jtarring

WefnfelCOttT • VeraRALSTON

R5ITV

yomnj

GARY COOPER

LttStibdi for more Texas tax dolby the Good Boadt
enJcMton and theTexas State Teacher®
Iwociation. The trouble fo that both
a« seeking the same dollarsio«e derived from the state's gasoline
''''''

'

average of about aix «eat» wpuld, under
tho ourrotopBi, perhaps be the only Mution to Texaa' problem oi deteriorating
highways. At the same time, the increase
would aid the public schools through a
crisis. c* }
•*

mmm

«•

*> f '
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N«lflhboring Niwi

u
By JOE L. SCHOTT

. i The University of Chicago
campus still seethes with snti•dministration talk.
> The latest squabble arose
when the central administra
tion proposed a tuition in
crease of fifteen per cent in
•U departments.
; A commission was estab
lished and? Instructed to ex
amine the rationale for the
hike, to develop alternatives,
and to' make arrangements
for being present at the meeting of the central adminis
tration where the matter will
be decided.
.
If approved, the increase
will become effective in the
summer quarter, 1952.
The proposed fee boost,
would be the eighth increase
in student fees in as many
years. In 1944, the tuition In
the college was $318.
\ The proposed new fee
would add up to « tidy sum
of $690.
Deaft of Student* Robert
M. Stroxier commented: "The
decline in enrollment andthe
increase in costs has made
^this increase necessary. The
University has been dipping
into ite reserves to finance its

activities. Such a policy can
not be continued."
Students also had their
comments:
"Why 'weren't student re- '
presentatives consulted?" *
"Students are paying more
and more a*nd not getting any
extra benefits."
"1 guess they've tapped
every other resource short-of
eating up the capital."
"The only effective way to
dp anything about this is mass
evacuation. And that's what
will happen."
——
-~
NO REDS
A committee of distinguish
ed Yal* graduates said that
the university's faculty should
be permitted to teach all sides
of any problem but warned
professors what they say on
or off campus "can do great
harm."
The special eight-man com
mittee appointed by Yale
President A. Whitney Griswold to investigate charges
of Communist indoctrination
on the campus said there were
" no known Reds or subversives
on the faculty.
EUROPEANS VISIT
Five European specialists
in the field of press, radio,
motion pictures, and libraries

The Dally Tesan. a student newspaper of ma Calversltr of Tesas, is
rery morning newt Monday sndSaturdi
aumioatlon parlada.
bi-weekly
periods. and
i
M June, and except d[Drag hollda* and saamlnatlon
daring ths aanm'u sessions undet the title of The SiiBnai Texan on
Tuesdsy and Frldsjr by Tama Student Publications. inc.
News ttofctHbntfons^wll)
ba accepted tw telephone (8-S471) or at tha
•dltorial office J.B. 1 01 at tha News Laboratory, J.B. JO J. Inquiries
concerning delivery and advertising should bo mads to J.B. t08 (2-2473).
Opinion* of tha Tasat> are oot necessarily (hose of tha Administration
or otbor University otflelais.
•*•-..
. _ Entered a* iaeond>ela«a matter Oatobar IS. 1141 at tho Poet Office at
AnaUn. TaaoU. oadai'baActof Marob I. IS79.
Tha Associated Press la exclusively entitled to tha uaa tor rap'ubllcmtlon of
all now* dispatches credited «o It or net otherwise credited lo-sms news
paper. and local Items of spontaneous origin published hereto Rights of
publication of «U other matter baraln also tessrved.
•
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SUBSCRIPTldN RATES
"•
Mlllmim Subscrtettoa rhr«« Month*
' HMM' to Auttto
MilM out of towa

v

vn roa»

WEAKER

SEX

At Michigan State the girls
organized a football team to
prove, that the "weaker sex"''
is an inaccurate title. •
Then they challenged last
year's intramural champions.
The final score: women 13,
men 13.

;

w*

MI to rtgr

•
jht Sports Editor
.... Orland Sims
Assistants
AlfWard, Jelf Hancock, Harold Warford
Night Society Editor
Gitta Lockenvitz
Assistant
Z\Z. Betty Sefeal
PegCT Lord
Night Amusements Editor
!,
'mperts
Assurtante ^—;—. Pat 2$ahfouz,,Jjm Cockrum, Ken

ofDacia
17. Male
39. Old Dutch
' 45- New.
offspring
liquid
Testament
18. Impolite
19. Blunder
measures
(abbr.)
20. Ipsane
21. Depart
22. One who ^
r- T" TT
V . e
»
smirks ,
24. Japanese
19
. coin
25. Epoch
i II
IV
tS
26. Breach
..r—
28- Vehicle
tg
16
17
14
30. Lodging
34. Gold
W ii id
ii
(Heraldry)
3&. Female •• •

%

%%

jqjisdiction^v«an^Te«SiStrMsesr

If.followed through, this weald la'te Court—^the court %f final re
make the Commission a : quasi- sort in any student case.
A f t e r Zbranek's committee
. juHicia? body, with, power to dis
qualify a candidate on the spot, made its report, the student presi
if hs makes a subirtantial viola* dent appointed a new committee
for final study of the recommen
tion Of the rules.

%

Sod

f«>rWgn languages, Bible, Business Admin
istration, drawing, pharmaey.
Friday. February J9-—1 p. tn*—Botany,
, chemiatry, economics, geologr, music.
Monday. March >—I p. m^—Bacteriol
ogy. biology.- history, home economics,
• sociology, soology, other subjects.
Only one examination a day mar H
taken, and conflleta' should be reported
to the l^egistrscni Office, before Saturday,
r February St.
ii,.,:Vv '»•
H. Y. McCOWy, Bealstrmr

, Studeats should register new fn SPoeeh
• Bullding ItS fortiks WOmotfisclamstion
i
Content which is open to freshmen. W
Opportunities
each *f the two divisions (boyi' and
girls') there is a first prise of "S2S cash
and a second of fit worth of books. Se
lections.jo*atisalMK jaaatanr. asd mnst
32
pig
permanent positions 1 new' MEL, Main BaQdinc 104, phone S-8171, not exceed seven minutes In Inith. Conavailable on 'The - JUnl*
XlnlnMcilty of" -Texas Mtnubn tfl.
teat wfll be held on Tuesday. March 4.
36. Genus of
to a?
is
eampas tosether with a brief dsMxipthm
HOWARD W. TOWNSEWD
the lily
of
the
minimum
requirements
are
a<
Director, WQmot Contest
f
A placement counselor for Humble Oil
y ,
follows:
37.
Beach
and
Refining
Company
In
Houston,
Miss
S<!> i
if
28 w
The University elinrinstion contest for
Lois Deshotels, will fce here March S,
CUrk-tjpUt—8—Tniw speed of at
. A 33
4Fla.)
?.•
the selection of
orator far the 1S»
least 40 words.per minute; college back- S. and T te interview girla who are now
40.. Fate
"
Hearst
Mewapaper Tournament of Ora
or
will
be
graduates
by^
June.
rround.
ability
tp
meet
people
a»d
un
db
¥r
34
tory
wfll
be
Held
Thursday.
March ZS ia
41. Spawn
der thirty years of age preferred.
Heeded are social seienoe majors for
Building Z6lr at S p.m. <
of fish
*• Drmftsinaii—2—Completion - of eoDese stenocravhte jobs, eommereial art majors Speech
' The subject for the TnU> Annual
40
39
level courses in exisineert*S and .seme for draftsman trainee positions, and a, Hearst
ii ' 36
42. Hindu
Tournament of Orators is "Henry
draft!kxperienee.
••
• • • "• • •• • thtmiatry ipajor for junior.chemist.
Clay.*"
. •
garments
The
overall
job
picture
"will
be
presElectrical.
eprineer—I—are*i*tered
en" Undergraduaita students a*e eligible t»
i
4$
41
41
" 44. Related' 5
- |is«a and 'experience in; mention and anted by Xb« JMloMs at 1 pjn. participate in thla contest. Specifie rules
Wednesday (MareVl) ina gi^up
maintenance ot ilin»ki\ wMWM4
'
- 46. Belonging ,
for the content are av»ilab)e at the Spe^h
In, Waggener HatL ladlridaa}
•dlvMoalte^ o<fiee, Speeeh B<illdias llS. All eatraats
lM
PsychometrUt—1 Sspee from
The ing
•44 - ' 1
tome
viewe-will be conducted the following
moat regis
Mister oe
on tor before March SO a* •
University
of
few
in
rsyebolOfry,
post. 47. Canvas"
SaO 117.
' Speech
US by IS aooo.
. tion Involve* tn*«uU»le*itmtie* of stan days hi B.
1 i"
1 \
1
fl '
1 .
•——'
'
"
'
41
. 4. XOU88E, "
shelter
"
dardised objectlv# testa.
•7
The
V£.
Civil
^ervdee
Cosamtssien
anX>epartmant
of B,
.......,
^
Secretary—Shorthand
speed
of
,
S«
- 48. Droops in
4
jwotie.ptr min&U/typiMt speed 48 weards nouncee ojni -coenpetitlve examinations • JBsperiencod,.".teaehere^^- jhs«^-*ds raHag,-^-»^:v.
" the middle
•Mtiwe^ ani.Mwglneertng ean svM* tm
iwiaa»>wa>e^gi»ofDeputyColk*i
.
Sir
ferred.
mettU to;
1
IMIMI
A cswtogiw#
Senior secretary—}—dinrrto W BosW. tor, GS-7; |4
,a05.»# as year, for
fw employthe JUzeen«r
Ssreea *t ftstenml
Internal ICevenusw
aeesct^ia *he
"* ncss AdmlnUtnau^frbm
OCf'&CMQWN.V
Treasury: Departmesrt,- State of - Texas.
UBKN - JftttMB M MligttMWilrf 1
of Terns required, position .available in
FNLKRS
JFX
Additional. informstkm and application asd CnHural Organiution. .
"March. sh^rthand speed of ltS words per
Or. ,BW»* fin^r,
^
mi«tttf/tisias speed «<«» w»rds per
*1a^oMttt Imfct lhe-i*e*Na a ttMac
„T
of IS vacancies vnder tUa prograrm, Sal- £
Store eleA—i—^iiperteaw far j>und«H^ Texns); Exseuttve Secretary, Bisard of
aries
from
to
per
raaga
>|e
.SSe
tMH
ss^ee
•
•tore
keeping
Mid
peipetual
inventory
w
V,
SJFJilVGrA.
yaar wtth Matos anowaaca, travel
methods, permanent resident of Anatfa.
" * Sf ^
is -M'
rsij
penses, annual and sick leaves, *ee»Majl'
' young man, and aopd physical wmdittw Commerce Building, Comerce and St. Panl
Texas: or Regional
Reglonal DlDi sation and insurance ~ heseflta is
aulred.
' Sttwcts. Dallas 1, Texas;
required.
tioftt
'
1
arr^srs££=22rss;
,'.an
• Positions are open Is Burma, Thaflsai.ifeftft
time
the anni please so
, _
Msiiiisr.
01mom of flu«>Auuisais
rGwu»
****.*<«%• mtSk aa< ctn*

JAP BARRED
A ruling by the state's at-
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I ,7& par mo.

y Newitn

TmU «m T«ach«»

SS'iTSSJrf
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student body and the good of
the individuals..involved."

All-Aawifa Swailw
tl.00

paopla liat^nf

%

torney-general's office
in.
Oklahoma denied admission to
Oklahoma's State--Ndgro Uni
.
.
PERMANENT STAFF
RUSS KERSTEN versity to a 23-year-old Jap£4itor4n-Chi*f
... BRAD
BYERS •ajwse'student from Tokyo.
Managing Editor
....
} Editorial Assistant
Mildred KleseJ ^ . The prospective studeiit
.Jo Ann Dickelrsor) then applied for admission to
C- News Editor
etty "Segal
^Society Editor A1 Ward Langtton University, but the-'
^/Sports: Editor
—
i ^..Assistant.Sports Editor
Orland Sims attorney-general's office ruled
Kenneth Gompertz that "only .persons of African
? ; "Amusements Editor
o Cox, Johnnie Human, Dorothy descent could attend the
Day Editors ..a...:...:
ampbell, Anne Chambers, Joel Klrkpatrick fscltool."
.. Barbara Rubenstein, -Robert Kenny,,
iters
SUGGESTIVE?
Bobby Newlin, Jim ,Cockrum
" Though he spent 45 min
Joe L. Schott utes in a. Iocirpub during-a
Editor
a
... Roriniie Knaus threp -hour exam, Princeton
^Pho|ographer ..
Wm-*————•
"University
.sfudent v Irving
%ANNE CHAMBERS Foote got one of the thtee
bob kbn^y highest -mark* in his class of
SnS»I
Gene Ehrlich
Assistapt Night Editor "::...,'..
OtlfTRid

• .11 W

Couudl of

Zto tfx-thonaaBd

MeAllaa Monitor «4
*•
reactioia from tha aa®. jntbHc aefao«la. The
pescafol attack will probably IM
J
tba publisher's thraa papers play tha Ctrl Seoota voUd to ka^
.n editoiSS
ing-«p any news whkh tand* t« their nowa out Pmaara was pot
^S2
make public schools look frivo on the advartiaaritta
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The "Big Debate" ft »W an* ^poSticm^raa bitter. Tto

ft all adds up to a splitting headache ;
a .Start
Jar the 19&3 Legislature, because both
contending groups will need considerably Alexander Moffilt v
more money in the next few years. Under University Librarian
the present system, the four-cents-per- Main Building 201
gallon gasoline tax is split this way: one
cent to the public school fund, two cents Dear Sir:
to the State Highway for highway con
We realize that the University Library
struction, and one cent to retire county
system
suffers from that common lack.rood bonds.
•, Now the Good Roads Commission, money—but there is a prevalent feeling
* Backed by Governor Shivers, says high- that in some instances your staff could
1 ways "will fall apart" if a great deal do a better job. Why not fewer tattered
® more money isn't" spent on them. They books and officious, librarians, especially
g propose to either take the entire four- in-the- Reserve Reading Room; Just for a
"
i cent melon or tp increase the gasoline start? ;
* sales tax.
' ' •"
"" :
Yours for better servicer
^ Meanwhile, the state teachers' group
Reserve Room users
has announced that it needs tremendous
sums of money duriftgthe next six years
for school construction and better sal
Iflfjore Support
aried. One source of additional funds
would, of course, be the Highway Depart
ment's portion of the gasoline tax, al . Austin's hotrod organization, the rela
though no teacher representative has tively new Terrapin Club, is making a lot
of progress. Wijha positive attitude, and
publicly mentioned that source.
Since constitutional amendment would with the help of such groups as the Texas
be the only way to divert the school's Department'of Public Safety, the club is
share of the money to the highways, and ^educating drivers rather than crippling
since highway workers would be merely them.
If more Austin policemen will join the
a glorified maintenance crew were their
funds trimmed, it is likely that legislators few who are voluntarily helping the club,
will be pressured into raising the gaso-" and if local citizens will see that they get .
a decent place for controlled racing,
line sales tax.
'.V
, increasing that tax to the national they'll improve a lot more.
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of Alpha D«lu PI sorority has won
" r^irtt' innual -^Scholastic l«t«
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alumnae to the Jrovine chapter
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^rovement over the previous year.
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-w
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-' entertained ^embers «;'o£./.B«la
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ceillpg. were star
'
, Banger Girl of the Month, and
Phi Kappa Pel'fraternity held Skip. Elliot, social chairman,
of French scenes^and an the
elected new offlcers for the sprit* Its traditional Pig Alle party at planned refreshments of eoffee sketches
wreathed in Wue nefc. , ^ , . ,.r
-even Sweetheart of the Univer
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and
easel.
>*semester and heard ani address by the chapter house Saturday night. and cakes. Entertainment will In
Jeneanfe
sity. But it isn't very often that
Beeae Brandt, noted commercial ' The dining and living rooms clude ballads sung by. Bob Smith. . Following refreshments, Is skit Joseph wer<f »n charge of -dec^r**'!
s beauty brings international re
about the adventures^ of"•% Beta tions. Al - Pittm»n'«
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cognition to the University.
were decorated to resemble - in
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closed
house
in
George
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played.^
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Lucianne Itnight, - during ». her
•
S
deni; Omaleaa Wolfe. v>e*pv«a£ bers and their dates were dressed ington style was held Friday by
two years at the University has
, Panhellenic Council will hold a Alpha Ch», Omega
1
You
*55**^
WN«lit,secrep" in Parisian costumes.
Alpha Gamma Dalu sorority. In Special' meeting Monday, at 4;Q0
von aboqt every, honor in the
tary-treasurer. ^
^
appointed Dixie Williams a«
formal dancing, a skit, and card
: books, and probably has been one.
Mr. Brandt, instructor in com -"Vatuee in life" is the theme of games provided entertainment for p.m.' at the Delta Phi Epslfott cial chairman for the spring W
! of the leading contenders for
house. They will discuss the nihe mester; her assist^r*
mercial art at the University, if ^e Qmmmm Phi Bete sorority re the girls and their date* . .
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First and second semester Phi gents.; 7
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ried tc William Bryan Alderdice
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.»•*• informal vein, Mr.
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Brandt discussed 30th the art stu
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national
of
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in
the
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Orientation
Council
and
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resident of Univereitp-approved
her wedding and St; Louis home,
treasurer of Pr B*U Phi, was
commercial art world.
commercial residences for women, Ed Assembly.
she knows she- and Bill will be
Also Martha Calhoun, Marme- guest of the University chapter4:
•
Joan
Wilson;
vice-president
last
will hold its ftrst. meeting of the
very happy. Hut she's not so sure
lita Celaya, Ann Venable, Mary February 20-23.
semester Wednesday. The meet "Bemeste?, is president this semes Ann ?Richards9i»» Shirley Hitt,
Bill will be able to put up with her
Mrs. Prouty, of Denver,' Colo.,
ter
hecau#e
of
the
resignation
of
ing will be at 7 p.m. in the lounge,
cooking. Thursday she tried to get
Helen George Houston, Diane is -making her annual visit to all
sojme practice by preparing dinner
of the Barker History Cetoter, O. Fern Haltom. Other officers are Peyton, Irene Elmore, Julie Ped- Ti Phi chapters to discuss the na 
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LUCIANNE KNIGHT
Lois Mendle, secretary; Viiginia Baker, treasurer; and Jody Tay.
foV her family.
^
L. B. 107.
tional and local budget. >'<*'•,i.&!;$*>
Lucianne explained that she had the ideal of only one. Nevertheless, heart. In the March, 1950, issue
The program will be a discus- Rankin, Jody Smithy, Darlene lor, reporter.
*
1;
®**Boy Scouts are invited to sioin by student leaders on topics Varley, Ethylee Raab, MaTjorie
a little trouble knowing where to since you could talk to Lucianne.
Members
of
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for
Bob
Muhm
has
been
elected
begin the meal so that everything for any length of time and never of Seventeen msgaaine she was »n open meeting o| Alpha P& of current interest, to the cam- Britsch, Jerry Hejl, Caroline the spring ar.e Muriel Stubbs, Mor- president of Lambda Chi Alpba.
in the "Teens iw the
Williams, Jean Mallan, Susan elle McCoy* Margarita Costi
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#
a
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c
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Members of the panel are Jean Mall
e Btarted early in the after Some op them need to be men
Gayle Davis, Jo McCoubrey, Ann ingsley, ; vice-president; Brent
'W tt. Texae Union
A member, of Alpha Chl Oinega, 309-81L Jack .Holland, dean of Welhausen, president of" Co-Ed
noon and ended up with every tioned. '
die, Shirley Leach, Gay Blanks, Fiaher, secretary; Fred J^oble,
thing from meat loaf on down to
Joan Herweek, Nancy Teague, treasurer; Harold Curtis, spcial
Her first year as a University Lucianne was chairman of ths Tex- men, will speak.
Assembly; Ann Rankin, president
pecan, cakes for dessert. She was- student, beginning in February, as Union Forum Speskers Commit APO past national president, H. of Mo'rbur Board; Jean Wesley,
and Jean Cecil.
chairman; Stewart Frazer, rush
not afraid to' experiment on her 1950} found Lucianne as one of tee, and a member of Spooks and Boe .Bartle, will speak at the in- secretary of the Students' Asso
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chairman; and Phil Sculze, ritual- v|
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family since the Knights live next the five finalists in- the Mica
Martha Ann Hamblen, Florence ist. Jerry Jarrell and Harold Curi
stallation of pledges Saturday* . ciation; and Carolyn Smith and
door to a doctor.
Luderus, Cookie Harris, Etta Mor tis are Inter-fraternity Council
Freshman Beauty contest; Sigma In January, she was chosjm as al
It is rather difficult, to paint Chi sweetheart, ButtreyV Model- ternate to the 1952 Mai<r of Cot
rell,
Mae Scherff, Marilyn Den representatives.
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a. picture of Lucianne by just list of-the-Year, Ranger Girl of the ton. ,
, ..
ton, Gretchen Thanhouser, Betty
*
One day between semesters Lu
ing her achievements, for you lose Month, and Sponsor of ROTC
2-4:30—-Sigma Chi dessert party, Dean Ejennori, Carolyn Croft
Norvvin Ray, Arnold Nitishin,
the real Lucianne^-r-a beauty who Company A. She has been a Blue- cianne received a telephone call
Jane Broughton, JBaudine Beal and Leslie Greenfield were initia*
chapter house.
leaves the University as favorite bonnet Belle and one of the 25 "Would you mind coming down to
ted inta Taa Dalta Phi.
7:10-9:80—-Delta Upsiloh closed aYid Patsy Iverson.
tmong thousands, and becomes nominees for University -Sweet- the, airport to meet Jack Demp*
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sey?" the voice asked-and went
on to e<$lain that some ef the
Photographing big game hunt
Eeach year the MSM office
other officials would be there to
greet the boxer when he arrived ing in the wilds, of Africa in 1950 plans week-end retreats for col
for the fights. Lucianne was flat .wasn't exciting enough for the leges in their respective confer
tered but couldn't imagine why Rev. Sterling Wheeler. He re
she was counted among the "Of turned to the United States and ence; Outstandibg religious speak
Two alumni groups and a busi
his pastorate and' lisst November ers are brought from all over the
ficial."
ness
leader have established new
US
to
give
the
students
Christian
became
director
of
the
Texas
Too many divorces occur be- preceded the fall of a. nation or
Later she found out that she
funds
to further- legal education
guidance.
ise Americans marry without civilization, Rabbi Guthman re had been chosen Miss Golden Methodist Student Movement.
at the University.
Jsrstanding what love is, a pan- minded.
Sir.
.
Wheeler
hes
been
active
Gloves
and
was
to
present
the
box
The
work
of
MSM,
a
nation
/
The 1921 .and 1922 University
Beligious Emphasis vWeek ' "Are You Fit tp Live With?" ing trophies to the champions.
wide organisation of Methodist in, Methodism in different fields. Law classes have authorized the
srticipants agreed Wednesday. was the topic of a mental health
The Golden' Glovee tfctlvities college students, is going on in He has been a local church youth
Taking, part in the seminar on seminar. Panel members were Mr. were not the. only cause for Lu twenty Texas colleges or univer- director, a minister, a chaplain in creation of a. grant, honoring the
were, the.-Bev~.James J. Roudek^Fath^r Maguhne^ ahd rthe'
WW II, a- radio preacher,, asso late Judge Hicks Harvey of Lin
lire, Wayne University; W. Bev. Otis Badcliffe Rice, New ester's, for Bill came down from tablish Wesley Foundations on the ciate editor of the South Central den, who waS< school teacher, prin
cipal and superintendent, .and
Clark Ellzey, Stephens College; York City, St. Luke's Hospital re St. Louis with an engagement ring. rest of the Texas campuses.
Jurisdictional Advocate, and or later
an attorney and State Su
iabbi Sidney S. Guthmant, Con- ligious director and General The* Lucianne suddenly became lefttfis ultimate gbal now "is to ganizer and pastor of Jefferson preme- Court Judge. Clals mem
. . rregation Agudag Achim, 8an An ological Seminary instructor.
Methodist
Church
in
San
Antonio.
handed?
raise 1500,000 to buiid the pro
bers will decide later how- contri
tonio; and P. K. Houdek, Kansas . Father Maguire said some peo
A graduate of SMU, he attend butions will be used..
A member of Sigma Nu, Sill posed Wesley Foundation student
Gity Social Hygiene Society.
ple have read too many books graduated from the University center on the corner ow Twenty- ed the Duke Divinity School, and
And it's everything you'd expect '
"Many good, well-meaning peo ahoht psychology and spend too with degrees in both electrical en fifth and Guadalupe Streets.
Jerome K. Grossman, Dallas
received his bachelor of divinity
ple are getting divorces today be much , time asking . themselves, gineering and business administra
corporation
executive
and
attor
. ,
frontHaridmacker:fabric.fit
: Assisting the director- is Mrs. degree from Union Theological ney who had the highest scholastic
cause they mistook infatuation "Am I happy?"
1Aon. He is now employed with Azalea M. Jpfrcke, former execu Seminary in New York City/
and
tailoring
head
and
shoulders above the usual
Dr false romanticism fdr love," People must learn to accept Anco Manufacturing and Supply
During WW II he was chaplain average in the .1918 Law class, has
Hi
SUit
S
Mr. Houdek said, "They were mis- themselves, with their defects and Company in St. ^Louis, The semi- tive seeremry" and organiser of
established
a
$300
annual
scholar<• [ j
: ' ^ charmingly handled
natched, didn't take time to learn their excellences, Mr. Rice said. formal, double»ring ceremony will the Greattw^ Dallas Council of at iMtchell Field, New York, and ship.
Churches.
In
1980
Mrs."
Starcke
s
itched
collar,
little
pockets and perfect skirtI
for
the
353rd
Fighter
Group
of
what each other's interests, be "If we can accept ourselves, we be held at the University Me
Both funds will be administered
liefs,, personalities, and family can begin to. love others," he add thodist Church with Dr. Edmunc pioneered the first Eastern Dawn the Eighth Air Force. He was in through the Law School's John
Service in the Cotton Bowl which the European Theater of . action Charles Townes Foundation.
lackgrourids are. All are factors ed. '
Here now, in light
Heinsohn reading the vows.
80,000 attended.
for three years.
•
- n enduring love."
navy or dove grey.
Father Maguire pointed out
hat many marriages end in diMarvelous for the
. rorce because the husband and
vife love only each other or
money
themselves, forgetting .love for
As seen in Glamour
their Creator and His plan for
naklng all life what it ought to
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MSM
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Legal Education
Fund Established

Divorce, Panel Says

the
amazing
suit
named

tailored by

^ I d e c l i n e in family life—;as
Jod commanded iti-^alwa)rs" his

Jniversity Groupxs
Elect Officers
The Library School Student As
sociation elected officers for the
pring semester Thursday after•pon. The new officers are Mrs.
len Thompson, president; C; R.
mch, vice-presides®;f Mrs. Ada
Ander^jAMsecreta^;^d„Paul
treasurer.
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itahall Co-op has elected Jo
oubrey, house chairman; Ida
'bison, secretary, Nellie Hy"co-ordinator; Peggy Lord,
rian; Joyce Jackson, corro
ding secretary; and Venice
ahy, inter-co-op representalo Zinke is -president of the
Central Texas Clab this
Charles Kyinta is the first
sident and Elsie Strauss
bond vice-president. ~
retary is Dolly Hilsher. 3arIruzek is treasurer,, Mildred
Pi is the reporter,-and Bill
aerry is sergeant-Hfrarms.
®ise Moore ha* been named
president of the A*hb«l LitSociotjr. Grace Await.is the
corresponding secretary.

Approach to NAVY
For now, for Spring, for oil ytar long^ navy bluo is springing lip 0vonrwhort. (graceful are those La Vallos, in simplo, unperplexed lines thai
bring out the best in blue.
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See our complete collection
of HandmaGker Weather
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"shottld he long enough to serve,
*
u
^it
£
eapadally y<rar *oommate, their purpose, that is, to let people
know your plans, allow- a period
of adjustment, personal discus
i&SwIr
i» *a* sion, and a chance to get to. know
4 SysV'
the key* to married happiness, the otb^r person^ better."
2,f N
i
Jim "Ifiarson,
calling
'-• a« wall" as aocial -succeffl," W. /•However, engaged people who
The winnfrs of this contest will be Mesdames Werner Barth, JackYSluder, ^
Dolt* Sigaia Pi, honorary and vided. All dancas will be well
dark Etlsey, instructor of * mar most be separated lor' long -per-, professional business fraternity, chaperoned, said Pat Wright of compete with- representative* Berg, Jesse Harris, and Howard' by wive* of University students f7-6:058.
riage; eoanieUtc course at Ste iods of time haven't an engage will hold a smoker as a final the Recreation Center.
fzom two other sections at the
-f;
phens Collage, told the giris of ment, they have an option," he phase of rushing for the spring se
national meeting in New. Orleans
A
series
of
basic
courses
for
AadiWrns and Carothers dorml tor- continued.
mester in the menV lounge of the •content and scoutmasters is baing March 4.
lag Wedneday evening
''Courtship is three-fourth* of Texas Lounge from 7:30 to 9 offered Mondays at 1 p.m. in But*
Members of the faculty ,«nd
% Mr, '£11wy said that conflicts the time between the decision to Monday night.
students in eivil and architectur
ton
Hall
203.
Anyoni
interested
z* Im'tand shouldn't be avoided in marry and the wedding. The en
vt *
Afterwards there will be a short in doing volunteer work i* invited al engineering are invited.
y
» Wealthy marriage. .They are dan- gagement should be the shortest
11
*
' >»r
to attend, Assistant Scout Execu
business
meeting
to
discuss
the
Ittf signs that an adjustment part of the courtship.:"
Ginger Hendricks, co-ordinator
plans of the group for the forth tive George Frickel. has an
needs to be made.
Expressing his views 0$ pre- coming professional business tour nounced. Thirty-six enrolled last of Poweil House girls' co-op, was
M- : /'Engagement a," he said,
martial sex relations, the mar to Dallas in the middle of March. Week. .. ;y';:
w
. . ^fo3"S|-^V
elected by acclamation new treas
riage counselor told the informal
'Jt"
urer of the Inter-Co-op Council at
•sgijl
discussion group that one harmful
T h e Junior Ho»t«»» Training
The Spoalts will meet Monday a meeting Tuesday lit the Union.
s~ •li-p-Zi
-Am':
effect of extreme petting, is that Corp* of the U. S. O. will meet
at
6
p.m.
at
the
Kappa
Kappa
She
replaced
Sne
Worthington,
.'
Ktmk
•
...
"it can arrest sexual development Monday at 7 p.m. at Calcasieu
at a certain level and make mar Auditorium, Miss Ginger Virtue, Gamnia houiM to discuss plans for Who graduated in January.
the Silver Spurs' open house and
The meeting also approved^he
tial adjustment more difficult."
chairman,
announce.
the employment project.
first part of the new constitutjon,
° "It is possible, to be in love
The art of being a hostess will
which is "being adopted by parts
with two people at the same time,
The student chapter of tli"e at successive meetings.
jj||i SUt "girls' have been chosen by fall in love at first sight, and be discussed by Mrs. Hugh Lynn.
' the three units of the University's love a person but not be able to Mrs. Harold " G.:Bobbins will pre American Society of Civil Engi
Fifty aembers of the Facvlty
sent a skit for prospective hos neers-has elected spring officers. Wives Social Clab were guests at
ROTC as duchesses of "the Army, stand Jiving, with him."
: Navy, and Air Force. One of these
In reply to"the question, ''Can tesses and Adele* Zukas will speak Tbey are B. J. Da jGaorye, praaite* Tuesday afternoon at the
"T girls will be selected the-Queen a person marry forrsecurity. rea^ on "Why Hostess Club Officers dent; H. L. Gaskin, vice-president; ahome
of Mrs. R» L. Moore. Hos
Charles Schmidt, secretary, Jerry
of the Military Ball Saturday sons and expect love to come Prefer Junior. Hostestres." f.
tesses Were Mrs, D. M. McKeithGarrett^
treasurer;
Frank
Hervey,
night, March 1.
t
T
Members and prospective mem
later?" Mr. Ellzey quipped, "You
an, Mrs, W. F. Gidley, and Mrs.
£ The Queen will be selected by can expect it, but its a pretty bers will learn what is expected of reporter; and Kirk Gregory, ser- R» W. Warner.
-ian impartial group of visiting dig risky gamble."
them as hostesses at the meeting. geant-at-arms. ^
Red
and
white
carnations
in a
nitaries.. .
"A wedding," the counselor The Junior Jlostesses may go to .' At the ASCE meeting Monday
Jane Holcomb and "Marilyn pointed out, "is a green light. all .three-dances'given each week, at 7:30 p.m. in Experimental Sci Silver boVl centered the lace-cov
ered tea table. Mrs. B. F. PittengHampton are the Army Duchesses., Marriage is an achievement."
for which transportation is pro ence Building 116, technical pa er and Mrs. Paul J. Thompson
Elite Luckett and Bet«y Bell rep
pers Will be presented by Marcus
resent the Navy, Janet Lee and
Baxter, Herb Gaskin, Dick Hol presided at the coffee service. '
Mrs. W- P- Webb' presided at
- Amy Johnson have, been chosen
land, and Jim Laughlin. From
From the cotton fieWs_of .Egypt
by the Air Force.
these papers, a representative for the business meeting.
Jane Holcomb is "Miss Texas"
the Texas Section of the A'SCE
From the designing board of
The bridge group. of the Na* for 1961. She is the sponsor of
Student Chapter contest will be
Margaret NeWrrian, we bring
the Army ROTC' regiment and
selected, Representatives from the tioM'l Associatioa of University
""holds the rank of ^"honorary colo
University, A^M, Rice, SMU, Damos will meet Wednesday at 7
: You a hand-screened cotton of
nel. She was chosen one of the
Texas Tech, and Texas Western p.m. at the Campus Cafeteria.
Ten Most; Beautiful this year. s
will compete in Dallas Friday, .
Hostesses for the^evening will
" Unusual beauty in ton^s of
r—Marilyn flampton—4s--alaoArroy HOTC sponsor and holds away at the annual Charm School
Chairman of the committee is
Emerald, cocoa, and
the rank of captain.
which starts Wednesday night at Molly Moffett. New members are
S
P
Ellie Luckett was 1960's Most 7:16 in the women's lounge of Tommy Lou Brown, Marellyn
Amethyst . * ; cOo!. comfortabf#
Beautiful Freshman and was chos Texas Union.
Denton, Diana Joseph, Martha
# Steaks
• Catering
en this-year as one of the Ten
and glarnorous
Sponsored by the Union Charm Ann Nichols, and Jo Prosser.
Most Beautiful.
• Salads
Other members are "Jo Ann
Betsey Bell was a nominee for Committee, the school will consist
29.95
of
a
series
of
three
lectures.
Tic
Pennington,
Shirley
Varney,
Mary
>Most Beautiful Freshman last se
•
Sea
Foods
mester. She was also a runner-up kets are f1 for all three lectures. Ellen King, Kathy Evans, Moma
:
• Rooms For Privata Parties
in the Aqua Carnival Queen con- Because of the limited number" of Bohlman, Carol Zeligson, and
seats,
member*
of
the
Charm
Ruth
Hendler,
test. '
.
The committee is making plans
Janet Lee is a ~sponsor in the Committee will register girls for
-Air ROTC. She,Jiaa been runner- the school Monday through Wed for a style show March 21. There
up in th£ Aqua Carnival Queen nesday in fromt of the Union from will be orchestra accompaniment,
and dancing afterwards. A French
~rontesti~and she was chosen .one, 9 to 6.
2428 Exposition
'
~- •: Phone 8*2652
Miss Rose Lee Lawrence of theme will be used**of 1949's Ten Most Beautiful.
Amy Johnson is an Air ROTC Marie Antonette's will give a talk
Duchess and holds the honorary on make-up at the first lecture.
Paul Green from the Beauty Bar
rank of major.
will discuss hair styles March 5,
Fmnwn to Talk to B3U
and C. M. Snyder from Chenard's
mtMMiwMW
' The fate of our generation will will talk on fashions March 12.
be discussed by Lee Freeman,
Proceeds will go to the Union
Baptist Student Union director,
for
committee use.
•Ht their opening exercises at 9:46
The Charm Committee a.ct as
Half-moon bodice in red, bladlc,
a.m. Sunday.
Following a talk on "Is There' official hostesses for the Union
navy, 10-20.
3.9S
Any Christian Doctrine of the and the campus. When the talent
committee
goes,
to
army
bases
to
Soul?" at the chapel service at
entertain, the Charm Committee
Matching Hoet / - 6 : 0 0 p . m . t r a i n i n g u n i o n s w i l l goes along. The comnttttee also
1 ' start their study of the nature of
r"
helps
the
free
dance
committee
ket pockets. I
revelation with a program on the
with coffee time on Friday mornnature of man.
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Six Sweethearts
To Vie for Queen
At Military Ball
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a cocktail dress irr cotton i
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farrytown Restaurant
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Wrapped Sun Jumper—bucltefrpocket skirl. WMta-

Cuffed LitHe Boy Shorts anrf' Matched Band Br

stitched summer havy, red yellow, dark green, black.'

DAMASK ROSE*
with s fairy-uk
lorelincti

Wear it over matching shorts, bra. 5. M. L.

Stripes or- solid: coffe#, white, black, red, yellow,

8.9f

navy. S. M.
Shorts, 3.95 -

Duffte bag, plastic lined
Bra: striped, 2.95

—. 2.95
solid

2J0

LASTING SPRINC*
young, lithe,
• lovely

eal/Oregon
-&&§$

• Mt« PUCE
Crmm Soup Spoon
Tinpoan
SaMFork.
*

SETTM0
Dravrt Knrtt
Bottor SpiMdW
D«mrtTork.

ONLY
$1 down
$1 week

(F«A Tutncl.)
great najne in »ilvercr»fting. Here's solid silver carved ,.
m designs of-timeless beauty an^ perfect babnee. And
rtcaembcf, a century of j-times-a day use won't wear out v
tins sterfag. Thrill now to owning it Start 4tth x place& **

' settings, add more later.. Easy payment .termi, if^ou wish.
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Matching Roustabout Coat—also yellow.
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.jCalfskinners—new shift^hugging trousers. Red, black,V;
navy, green. 10-20. "
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IN MOS hopelessly bourgeois
Pit
4ME3J\K
COW» Nicholas ywwU- Them the former w&ttfjgarian
.,
Minister
_ "Opportunities for "Women in
Each member of the. discussion terik* Ckurck Tuesday night at Sat 0'veatog prayer Sunday fa Alt of theEpiacopal seminary, will be
u Y. Cranll. C««p»>)r, New Finance went
ant to, Moscow, to •'heChristian Vocations" Ss the topic will tell the field in which" hi
York. $3.78.' 307 pages.
for those who are inter* Sfcintfc* GhkpfeU
f otiate a "non-existent". debtj)f
for an open discussion of Univer works and -the kind of education
\ or would- like to lead
•260 million claimed by the SoCaatetWyClub
nitflt
ratal
in
sity girls .Monday tricot at 9 required. Anyone nifty attend. '
study" |roups. ":
«et tfnion. ,, ,„r >. ,x
'
Grtftt
House
«&„*
o'clock
^or
•*,
o'clock in the student lounge of
*
n„
W45
rn ^M|These ^ords Wiiiaton Shtith was
In Rusiia, Ebr. Nyaradl Tiaw iie
1 The discussion will be lead by buffet supper.otnd a progranl.
t h« Univeraity Presbyterian
Rabbi Jonah 8. Wise of Cen Anne Shaw, assistant director of Evfcning prayer will be at
th» tonin for d^i»u^Im,l^e ^
and to avow In sweat on the brow of Lenin in his w. ttmmrSmr
Church.
^
tral Synagogue, New York City, the University
tomb, StaUn, And other highrrankPresbyterian and in open house will follow;^ suTdl,
£
5"4v H,..
„A five minute kick-offspeech Will speak at tbe'76th anniversary Church. The study groups can be
If » PM80t>
Rlng" ing officials, and children playi in Stalin's vast nmr
dia,
Fadhii'
Al-tai
of
Jraq,
and!
^
Beginning this Wednesday* Ash
tary tt»«nittb Blf r
by Anne Shaw, assistant director dinner 6f Gnftgaiiwi B«ib !a. x>n any subject audi is Bible Wednesday,
and' continuing Anthony Shigosga, of-Japan will
4h0
!#?'#»*. ...
•W
of student work atthe University rael Sunday at 6 p.m. at the Cojft- study, Christen vocations, and throughout
Lent the Rev, Scott discuss the Hindur-Moslem, and
;
c?y
*trtk«»
until
it le Mti
Presbyterian Church will opto* the modore Perry HoteL
how Christian ethics can be ap Field Bailey "will conduct %. study Buddlust conceptions of Immoripr-isii
asstirougaaitt
discussion. 0 % h era, answering Rabbi Wise ls director- of the. plied to each profession.
devotional ih;the chapel lor all tality* Albert Yriart is program
He urgm us not to
questions'in the discussion will b« Message of Israel programwhich
student*
at 7:S0 p.m.
/ , . chairman for the meeting; and >
mJexan
picked by Miss Shaw from differ has been broadcast every Sunday
Five topics which' seeih basic
Confirmation. clastes, taught by Jane Hamilton wilt be in charge
ent fields women might enter. morning for th»e past, fifteen to college students' Uvtfe today
A ''
Qf^.supper,,
Reviews r
compromiae
b»
Newi *
These fields include drama, art, years. He has devoted a major will constitute the annual Spring the Very Rev. Gray. Blandy, dea^a
Mmft.|
k
1
—
*.
»
tween
the
two
faction
missionaries, directors of religions part of His life to philanthropic Discussions of the_Stud«at Chris*
Dr. ffy*:
^ " d, ~ ^ iv* H i>
The
*
Aastla
Unitarian
Fellow*
,r
education an$;«nuaic.
wadi^sws tte major «ofcti0n;f^
^
*causfts, and Is national vice-chair- tfca Associativa. Registration ftot
•hip meeting will be Sunday a£ Lside Seat in M08cow . with Mr. ing "good Coidmunists^ and "bad ' fct'V&StkiL 'Bikisttt b tol"«diieiNi,|
Deciding factors in choosing man of the United Jewish Ap the groups, which are o|*n to all <rji
capitalists"
inrtead
of
cowboys
i
10:30 a.m. in the downtown
the heroic spirit ol tfce J^atl TSmc-k)
University students, begins Mon ZJhe .
this work, such as whether yon peal.
and Indians.
rmond
day at the "Y."
feel a call, whether marriage is
•
On the other hand, he describes bor days without k jfepitition df <;
the Peatl Hiibor <at|irt*ophe."
The topics, with their student
possible or advisable, what is ex "How to Lead Study Group*'
M»« «> Billy ««!»«,..•
SS £ Sj,™: the great, physical endurance, ot
. CENTRAL ,
- tin; Mtfufedi1 '
pected of you, and other problems will be discussed in the student leaden and resource persons, art
the
Soviet
leaders
and
the
highly
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
as, follow*:
*
will 1»e disenssedi ; ; :
v
lounge of th« University
.effective intricate' workings of
"God" Will be th. topic of P.ul !" «
The Background of the Bible— 41 a.m.—"A Guide to/ Christian WassenicH, director of the Texas
Soviet intelligertce. and counter
^
i
Belief"—Dr. , John Bafday, Bible Chair, whet* he speaks toI
Sallie Roller, Block Smith, and
intelligence,
opposed Ay a weak
capitalist,
Catholic,
and
t
11
. tninister.
•y
••
" I" " I
' , . "I '' "'ir .^.v: •m- -fit-'-ipinili.
JodyHollan.
the
Wesley
Foundation
Sunday^
at
|
Christian Faith—The Rev. Paul 6 i p.m."—Disciple Student Fellow 6:30 , p.m. He will speak in Fel
?-/*V
•hip.
Wassenich and ,Bruce Jones*
lowship Hall.
'
A
' FIRST'
National beit seljen jaS taken
The Individual'and Society
»v rr*0
*
METHODIST CHURCH
from Publisheers' "WeewyjCt- r'$
Charles Petet and Shelby Reed.
Bible study is scheduled at the I
College and Education—-JoAnn 0:56 a.m.—"When Criticism Is Lutheran
FICTIQ1
- Student* Association!
Praise"-i-T'h
e
Rev.
M^in
.Hyltin.
The Calne Mutiny. H
Center
at
7
p.m»
Tuesday
andj
Vance, minister.
World Affairs and the Individ
fioubleday, $8.95.
Wednesday. ual—^Rhodes Thompson Md Glo 7:30 p.m.—''Prayer and SupplicaThe
Crael -Sea. Nicho
*
tiotx"—Mr. Charles Watson, as
ria MacRae.
..
-rat.
Knopf,
-3- *zi-:
Twenty-three members of. th% ONE LlTTLfe BbY. By Dorothy tlos Sfrbich are affecting their The Pi«sl4«at^
The discussions begin Thursday sociate minister.
Lady. Mat'
DiacipUs Student Fellowship ofl M. «,
i. «,
« » . ..
,
night, March 6, and" will.Continue
UNIVERSITY
'Stone. Do'qbllniay, t8<5Q.
University Christian Ghurch arel
Barueh. New Yorjk; Julian child.
on that night for the following
^'One* Little Boy'' is not ai^-case MetvilU Goedwiii, PSA* John P.
METHODIST CHURCH
attending the mid-winter Confer* I Fress, 242 pages. $3.80,
four weeks. An introductory 11 a.m.—"The Lordship of Jesus ence of the Texas DSF on thel "One Little Boy" is the story of history* It is a synthesis of the
Marquand. Little, Bro|rn, $3.?5.
meeting of those participating in
Christ"—Dr. £dmund Hein TCU campus;
a childwhothroughearly envir- work the. author has, ^one over si MesiWi
Sholem Asch. i Putnam.
|
the groups will be this Thursday
period of twenty years of work . ?>•'*• .
sohn, minister. '
•
N
Rev. Paul 9. WasSenich of^'^h"il°nmental factors is emotionally ing with parentii a n,4 children
night.
T.30 p.m.—"The Coming *of the
uP8®^*
,«
NON-FICTION'
§9
Texas
Bible
Chair
in
Austin
Will
|
T h e discussions . will be pre .Kingdom."
Kenneth's reactions to his body> The Sea Around 0s. Rachel t*1'
be_the keynote speaker."*The tocal| The author....is • a psychotherapist
UWIVRRSITY
ceded by a dessert at 6:46 p.ab ^:• -•
. , .. 3-„ ^nd itti functions,'his angry and
C»non._ O X^^;d>|Uniyitr8fai
he problems that lie reientful feelings. and his fanfor [which there will be *• SOc. % CHRISTIAN CHURCH $8.60.
'J. •/'
_ lin the little boy's mind and helps tasies are part of a normAl devel
charge for the series. The dis ft and 10:50 a.m.-—"Does God night worship and party.
"the
New.
Y«rtker
T#eaty-Fifth
1' n» become a normal, heldthy
Those
attending
from
Austin
I*
cussion period will be from 7 un
Heal Dtetaso?"—T h e Rey,
opment that could apiSy to any Anniversary AlhoiB* ftarper, $6.
The therapy work* begins child.
til 8 o'clock. Studentswhowould
Lawrence W. Bash, minister. ar6 Jane Hamilton, John Lee
A Man CsAed^ Pete*, Catherine
Milien, Jerry WalkV# Jack Tolarlwhen Kenneth is 9 and continues
like to join one of the groups are 6 p.m.~DSF.
LET THI
The
story
is
told
in
aimple.
Manh*ll. McGraw^HiU, $3.60.
Don Dunfcan, J. W. Lewis; Bill1^1' three years.
asked to regUter at the |^5f" by
FIRST ENGLISH
journalese style with no' techinea lie Greatest Book K««r Written;''
ox on Thunday night.
Gibson,
Jim
Thomps<m,
Tommyl
But
it
is
not
just
the
child
the
LUTHERAN CHURCH
psychiatric terms to stumble over.
Pulton Ourslei. Doubleday.
Chalmen, Katy Smith; Norman lautho* has to deal with but the Its main readership appeal wll
11 iVw^'A Church Election"
$3.95 - \ ~i
* aS-'''*' ' ""
The Rt. Rev. John |L. Hines, ! Dr. Lewis P. Speaker,' minister. Cornelius, Annetta Clark, Fredlpatwnts, who through immaturity lie with any parent who has a4it- SsWa'agi Xas^b'i^ F^mtty
Coffey,
Tip
Housewright,
Bob
land
psychological
problems
of
bishop coadjutor of the Diocese 8 p.m.—"What Is Evangelical
tle boy.
irfe. Wfllftm 0. Douglas, HarpIN
'
Cornell, Opal Hallmank, Lolsl their Own, are not able to give
of Texas* will be guest preacher .-Lutheranism?" .
-DOROTHY CAMPBELL
Long, Maj-y Clay, Rhodes Thomp-lthelr boy the love and undeisUndsonrKathryn Penick, Rev. Paul ling he demands. TJ^ parent* aife
Wassenich, and Rev. Clarence (sent to a marriage counselor for
Dossrmiy^aynsWCm
er, and Clarence Doss is addlt ad
visor of the Texas DSF.
SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS
•t
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Losf 'Little Boy'

TO SAVE TIME
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The DAILY TEXM
WHETHER YOU WANT TO
• BUY

Smith Hoads Buccaneers
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WAYSIDE INN

• RENT

»
• SELL
4 BORROW
• LOST AND. FOUND
» EVEN HOMEWORK #

On Barton Springs Road
1 Block Wo$t of Lamar
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White overlaid with gold. A lavish dramatic
new cocktail fashion that's onough to .
take Any man's breath away —,you'U say
<

V

these dresses are worth their weight in gold.

MhKoattd «v»r l«yors of stiffening.

y.

rr

" * • ' ^ J""
' """
^
• - Vv"*-'

an? »e?5S?
Jl „J I bT V j . tT
Gk.r.rdi .nd J Rkh.rd J.kn-

Rinehart Boolu, Ine.
York. $6.78. 795 pages.

nxG
RIGHT

Especially prepared for the se
rious-minded student and practic
ing service technician, Ghirardi's
latest volume includes instruction
on repair of the latest recordplaying and sound recording equip
ment and the highly complex TV.
receiver. .:
V
Students in school courses ana
those "who have the proper'back
ground of basic radio and televis
ion fundamentals and circuitry"
will find that "theory is included
only where it is necessary to fur
nish a basis , for some practical
application. Involved explanations
and extended use of mathematics
have been avoided . . . Yet it
glosses over nothing and takes no
thing'for granted."
"The contents are arranged in
of troubleshooting and Tepair oporder most logical in carrying out
erations themselves, rather than in
the order of academic theory!"
This accomplished through dia.
grams, pictures, and step-by-step
procedure. Each chapter is fol
lowed by a summary and review
questions.
-KEN GOMPERTZ

/IS US
I

They Shoot Those

Joe Smith *has been elected
commander of the NROTC Buc
caneer drill team. Smith is a
sophomore Marine student in the
NROTP
» •
^
Other officers-elected «e Ik.d
Harden, Ly»o Beuion, M.x irforray, Kenneth Pinch, Tom «oche, I
and Mickey Benton.

REFUECtlONS OF A MORE FEMININE YOU .. .

v

a t>"iek
K'}

Cotton Publication Available

The' Texas Cotton Research
Committee publication njiy be ob
tained, from Cotton Merchandis-

- •

•. -1i

I >4$

•

by Prof•sior Philip Mar$h
Miami.University
• Contains the whole story simplified
in lust aboi/t 100 pages
• Short, dear rules and examples
• Easy to read — large type
and wide margins
• Only 80c for the paper'bound
edition — $1.32 for the
^ ;
cloth-bound edition '
• Get a copy today at'your
favorite bookstore

^

THE STECK COMPANY
PUBLISHERS

AUSTIN, TEXAS

A
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for
"the life of

Pwe »5lk .organza print over taffeta base, scoo> neckline,

leQ The

QZe&s££BSBIB
Cotton tunic dress, accordion pleated insert skirt,

I

and white
«

59.95. „
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party

Max Shufman
Smith

Theory end Practice of Ge^esmamKip^r^
The. Art of Winning Games" Without Actually Cheating
>Stephen Potter

' • ' •• * v.
Ladies and Gentlemen
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-Beile, Bella Kissed a Fe}|« ..^
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Second Floor Fashion*
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The Many Lives' of Dobie Gilfis
Mr. Zip

eight gore skirt, purple and red . . . 45.0Q.
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she will desert and join the Hus
sion coalitioh—if she is not given
a certain amount of "say so."
Dr.. Firey said, "Maybe Iranian
strategy is such that We needn't
have fear of Russia taking over
her oil fields and government.
The wise strategist wants the
greatestnpin with the least loss,so Iran wouldn't get rid of Great
Britain's interests to have" Russia j
come in and take over.
|
"Chance, however, enters in at j
every point of the game of stra-;

THIS WEEK
JMEN'S OR LADIES *giT$:
Cleaned and prewed—59^

m
\ fat*

VJ

ERIC SIMS CLEANERS
210 W. 19th St.
Ph. 8-2682

A mobpe radiation laboratory
detection apparatus - will be Jn
front of the University Co-OpHonday from
a«m. to 2 p.m.
Geiger counters and other in
struments are to be shown.
The unit is to educate industrial
(hygiene engineers on how to pro•t»ct workers in certain iggustries
from the hazards of radioactivity.
The field training unit was
started in November, 1950, a demand fo* health graining courses
.was created. _ ^
*_
The unit js air .conditioned to

tern in bluffing, but keep control
over irrationality.
•
*
A good strategist has the as
surance of losing only a certain
amount. He can't. lose in a series
of games. He may lose one or two
of loss, .Should the strategy fail games buinot the aeries. /
the best outcome would turn into
Examples of adapting poker
its worst loss.
strategy weye given concerning
"As observed in The Theory of economics, labor and management;
Games' poker is society in minia-' war, and inte^ruftio^l relations. $8 PR Sta'dents Vi.it Dallas
Tiilrty-five University senior
ture; thus, to observe society one
The Navy and Air Force are • public relation students visited
should observe poker," advised Dr. using
von Newman's and MurgenFirey. "There is a etrategic as stern's book in a study to apply the ;Dr. Pepper plant in Dallas
pect t6 all social order. You can't mathematical properties to war. Friday to get background for th^r
public relations program that each
violate the rules in society as the
The strategy of a coalition is will develop for Dr. Pepper.
poker player can, btft the basic
important in international politics.
Those with top grades will re
formula ij^jipplieable to both.
In a coalition strong powers-may ceive Dr. Pepper awards. W. H.
The object of strategy is to cre be more powerful and "jfeafc mem
ate uncertainty in the opponent. bers .have power also because Curdy, lecturer-' in advertising, is
"Bluff your .bluffing, and change strong members • fear tfeeir deser the class instructor.
your behavior to make your op- tion from the union. Current ex
ample is Western Germany's place
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP
among the Western powers."WestGRFG SCOTT
~*C*HpUUi
B»*rmm* t»»4me .<»
BAl l
(JANCf vCHQOl
em 'GeriMrijTlfas'
) v t k ? t / A '> r H r A T R r
7
other WestexTr sations^ age afraid * PAINTING ' it SEAT COVERS

The wise strategist also rejects
from several choices the one with
the' best possible outcome. Her
ihooseg between the best and th«
Worst outcomes which yield the

SPECtAL
A

Radiation Unit Exhibits
Ih Front of C<*-op Monday

*

% nn^-'IMua 'Ifaritonstsia! fit their piorient think you are wholly ir
*rMARYHATCHI*
~'~K wnwrt str^egftt !n « gam« •** book "The Theory of Games" re rational,'* continued Dr. Firey.
k)
«am«8 fci» ftratMrfis
»tf*t«gy is known,
th«n lates to "the game of societ^i^ ' S • Thefe should be no. orderly pat

*etc irrationally to tdnfoun* Ku
opponent, Dfr.WsKer Firey, pro&ttor of tftelology told Omega CM
Sjftilon February 22. ,
He vn speaking to thehonormry chemical anpafcering interaiiy on "Strata^ in Poker and
Polities."
; hDr. Fir«y explained how th«
mathematical theory bfgamer^u
worked oat by John von Newman

708 E. 15th St.
Ph. «-55 l

frgy-"
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• CLASS
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The University Federal Credit
Union doubled in size declared a
dividend of 4 per cent for laat
year and elected officers Friday.
. Shares in the organization have
grown from $45,764.84 to $80,704.54 during the year,' and a
reserve for bad debts from $3,249.|4 to $4,039.50.
Jofif Farrar, secretary-treasurer,
said that one reason for increase"
in business is that many young
faculty members are bbying
homes. The Union now has 254
loans out, on automobiles, house
hold furniture, home payments,
and some small personal loans.
Joe W. Neal, foreign student ad
visor, will continue as president for '
the next f iscal year.
Oother officers will be Dr. Ken
neth Kobe, Mrs.. Sara Brooks, Joe
Farrar, Mrs. Merle L. Farrar, Miss
Bess Jane. Duncan, Mrs. Lillye
Belle Stamper^ andTtfrs. Vi Grif
fith.
Credit Union officials are'faculty and administrative members.
• Members of the boa*d of direc
tor's are Dr. Ervin J. Prouse, Dr.
Thomas A. Rousse, and Dr. Lewis
rtatch.
To serve on the credit commit
tee are W. D. Blunk, Stanley Tay
lor, Clyde H. Clark, and Miss Na
talie Ekstrom.
" Elected to the supervisory com
mittee were Dr. James Kay, Jack
Proctor, and Miss Frances Oliver,

It toket a steady hand and a fine balance to do this
—man's job. He's wiring radar on a conning tower—
installing the all-jieelng
"eye" that makes this
submarine' a watchful
weapon of defense. >"
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LONGHORN CLEANERS
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CARS WASHlD

3't aimtM

'

f
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and you

"GRIME
o SHINE"
Cletamd iasid* and out.
Vacuumed and Sid*walU
St«ia CImrmI 4 ,

'

^h w •

A U TO MA TIC
CAR WASH CO.
221. S. Lamar ,

Pk. 7-4S7S

EL

• Choice Steaks

#5«ndwicke$

• Salads
• Fine Cold
Beverages

CHARRO

^

" for tho best in
MEXICAN FOOD

Private Dinners

8-7735

Private Parties

> ^rmal—^Semi-formal Western-Ranch Parties
Dinners—Luncheons

Buggy Rides

Teas—Banquets
at

Horseback Riding
•

at....-:.*

(Bahnjoi^
SAN ANTON O HIGHWAY
6.5405

*

'

Call Mrs, Fred Penick

7-9881
'tea

WiWWm

TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS
Can Do the Job Better
We Pick Up
and Deliver •
Phone"M360
-yir/l.t /,\'i • 'n^'';:T.k

^ w , V ff 1 : > K

m m

SOUTHWESTERN weather can't be depended lipeif*

- %'
>wuiNCi
.•. m
; >n

h

it double-crosses the weatherman, makes a fbol of the ad
writer, and sends you. off In the morning in a heavy suit." i
cn a day that turns torrid, or catches you out in an airy ';.,i
tropical with ra fast-moving blue norther.
" ^
I.

W E'RE writing this ad on Wednesday—and it's hot.
SPEEDWAY

But we don't know when you read it on Sunday if the fur
nace or the air-conditioning will be on. But come weather
for swimming or sledding, we're safe in recommending
Fashion Park's new Metropolte SMjts.

RADIO
SALES & SERVICE

Defense is his fob—
but it's also yours. And one of the very best ways to help
protect your country is to buy United States Defense
Bonds. For it is your own financial strength and stabil
ity, built up with bonds and other forms of saving, which
puts America's economic power behind her armored
might. Seaman or civilian, we've~a^ got to work to keep
America strong. Because today peace is only for the strong!
fe buy Defense Bends new, and buy them regularly...
through the Payroll Savings Plan where you work or the
Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank> You'll be helping
yourself and your country, too. ' < _

Z

W 'M. WiUh, Own«rr

2010 Speedway

7-3846

RfST

I HIS new-weight wool worsted was developed especially for the fluctuating extremes of the Southwestern
climate with atinynublnthe weave that makes it heavy
enough to wear now through Spring, light and silky-tex
tured enough fdr summer. As tailored into both doublebreasted and sihgle-breasted suits, Metropolte is the
solution to your whatrto-weiu* problem when it's Junein-January in February*^
/ .

AUSTIN
WELDING A
RADIATOR

WORKS
soo w. Sth St
T«l. e-3733

Having a party?

Midway Barber Shop
Midway Beauty Shop
niversif

'/

# Novelty Rubbar Maik*
• Halluia
Balloons

<0~i~

Wo^aVa Novaltiu of all typw

AUSTIN NOVELTY CO.
eoo w, sth

The U. S. Defense Bends yeu buy
give you personal financial independence .'

Registered Pharmaeiit on Duty

PK. S-43S7

On the Drag

-r- Guadalupe of 23rd

Use the Classifieds

Kemember that wben you're buying Defense Bonds
you're building a personal reserve of cash savings. Money
thai will some day buy you -a house or educate yous
children, or support you when you retire. Remember, too,
that if you don't save regularly, you generally don't save
at all. So go to your company's pay office—-now—and
sifii. up to buy Defense Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan. Bankew recbmmend them as one of the safest
forms of investment.

THE DAILY
TEXAN

CLASSIFIED ADS

Coaching

Help Wanted

Fashion

* •"

PRODUCE QUICK
RESULTS

For Sale

Wanted

. ..

.

. that the bond you bought for $18.75 can return you not
. just $»—but as much as $33.33! A $37.50 bond pays
$60.66. And so on. For your security, and your country's
k?y United States Defense Bonds now!

Lost and Pound

V..

Park

Metropolite Suits

$80 up

JAPANESB^tirn the e«nV w*y, CowIk
in* and translating. (^11 9-0859 TTS ATTEftJTION STU&ENT WIVES—wanted TYPEWRITER "46 —- Uunderwood portresponsible young married woman to . able. Recently 'adjusted and cleaned.^
before 9 a.m. or VkWT after 9 p.m.
^•tf'for baby, either mornings or all day. Good buy. Call 6-9131 Room 284.
X?all 7*^097 after 6 p. m.

Don't forget that bonds are now a better buy than ever.
Because now *vtry Beriet E Bond you own can automatically go on sarping interagt every y^ar for 20 yean

-r-r

GOLF "CtiXJBS. registered «et>of Spalding irons .and woodt. Als6 Underwood
typew^gser—-phone 7-T434:

to DoniiaConlon. C»H 2-7&46 qr 6-2024
- Rew.ard.
• '•

ATTENTION SENIOR
PHARMACY STUDENTS
Wonderfiil
bu»ine»« opportunity. Drug
Rent
J.OST; Gray wool jacket. ^Tuesday in
store )n Fort Worth, good business
Wa««ener Hall, Call 8-1094. Reward.
in* nice, neighborhood. Elderly couple
TWp JflCBtY furnitbed two-room ap*rt>'• retiring wants to sell. Call yr. Bob
-» «B«nU -with priv*W b»th. Across street
-^Coving. 7.9484 — 7-6023.
Special Services
-ft™? University. MS and »«6. Utiliti««
paid. »01 Wast 21st or ca]i <-8140 «ft*r
...
' .
- •;
'
.
... ..
HAIR CUTS ;7icT
SUcy't Batber Shop . ^S02 Gaadalup*
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING nrace
• apartment—near campus. MS,a month.
EXPERIENCED H./L graduata. ReaaoaPhone 7-6082. ,
v
abt*. Mrs. Uavis 6-12S7
R0OI(—larre ljuiet. Male "student. PriynuM aans
18 YEARS EX^ERIENClj. Theses, H*.
.
Mh and antrnnce. «fri#J.d»iM.
FiHHn noiQra
«»4747 E»«pln«s.
anaay mao
Call Mr. Williams - 6-8476
»
TYPING!
NBA*
workPtek Ti» sai-ricai
ana saanasiH
2-9606, 2-4S&8.
?!3

'"-j

i5fisKe

isforiiw dtoh$.„ /
Buy U.S.Defew»09t»4s1**f!
•8 » t

f60»00.
Drive,
off Old* Manor,

r aUutiHiiea,

juat

Furniehed Apartments
NICE' THREE RQOM furnished apartment. iSuiet, pri»ate and Aaac Univer
<•*

>*0fW.

HTIESSir^Ni!} "'inf?!
aii3H HOB
ana as^inaciJH
as aan aiaEia
[•lanQsno -Ban
rdsra BQHnB
•aaci aacnni
aH3a BQSD

THESES. DISSERTATIONS. (Electroma tic) ^Uictatten. Coaching Mra- Pet.
^mecky. 68-2212.
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1951 Dividend
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INS Unci
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maintain electronic instruments at
A proper operation temperature
and to provide a constant tempera
ture for film badge development
and service.
_
The unit contains its (fwtt watet^
tanks and electrical power supply.
The laboratory's visit to Texas
is being sponsored by fche Diviiion
of Industrial HVgieneof the State
Department of Health;'

OPEN: Daily" 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sat.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. 912 Red River
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